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WESTWARD
expansion

LITTLE LAND LEFT
Experts estimate 13% of Cy-Fair’s
developable land remains undeveloped.
Residential growth is accelerating south of
Hwy. 290 and east of the Grand Parkway.

13%

Undeveloped land

SOURCE: POPULATION AND SURVEY ANALYSTS/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER
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Home construction picks up in last open land tracts
BY DANICA LLOYD
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2021

13
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EDITION

Since the local portion of the Grand
Parkway was completed about five
years ago and improvements along
Hwy. 290 wrapped up last year, developers have accelerated construction of
master-planned communities in the
western portion of Cy-Fair ISD.

“We actually have residents that
reside within Bridgeland where one
of the family members might work in
the Energy Corridor [and] the other
one works up in The Woodlands or in
Springwoods Village with Exxon,” said
Heath Melton, executive vice president of master-planned communities,

residential, for Bridgeland developer
Howard Hughes Corp. “That’s all key
to our selection [of] a location.”
Another 18,637 single-family homes
are expected to be built within CFISD
over the next decade, according
to a report released in March from
CONTINUED ON 28
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Cy-Fair restaurant owners
struggle to fill job openings
BY EMILY JAROSZEWSKI & ANNA LOTZ

95.8%

64,909

55K

April

18

FOOD SERVICE CLAIMS

REAL ESTATE EDITION

Thousands of Texans working in the accommodation and food
services industry have claimed unemployment benefits since the
start of the pandemic.

March

• Caldwell Communities

2021

“Now hiring” signs are posted outside restaurants
across Cy-Fair, from locally owned eateries to fast food
chains. Employers are incentivizing applicants actively
searching for jobs.
Local restaurant owners said they are shocked people
are not taking advantage of the surplus of job openings,
some requiring no experience, as they recover from a
global pandemic.
The Gulf Coast Workforce Board, the public workforce

SOURCES: U.S. BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS, TEXAS WORKFORCE COMMISSION/
COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER
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Leading Medicine

IN TOWNE LAKE

Comprehensive care — close to home.

• Cardiology

• Physical therapy and rehabilitation

• Neurology

• Plastic and reconstructive surgery

• Oncology

• Primary care

• Orthopedics and
sports medicine

• Women’s services, including
mammography

HOUSTON METHODIST
PRIMARY CARE GROUP AND
SPECIALTY PHYSICIAN GROUP

TOWNE

We offer the following services:

BARKER CYPRESS RD.

LAKE PK
WY
Y.

At Houston Methodist in Towne Lake, we offer primary care and
specialty care, as well as mammograms and physical therapy —
all close to home. And, you can be confident that we are taking
every necessary precaution to keep you safe during your visit.

TUCK

ERTO

N RD

.

HOUSTON METHODIST
BREAST IMAGING AT TOWNE LAKE *
HOUSTON METHODIST
PHYSICAL THERAPY AND REHABILITATION

TUCKERTO

N RD.

*Towne Lake offers screening mammograms only

To schedule an appointment, visit houstonmethodist.org/towne-lake
or call 281.737.1555.
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Workforce training • 30+ fully-online degree programs
Affordable tuition • Credits that transfer to universities
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ABOUT US
Owners John and Jennifer Garrett launched the first edition
of Community Impact Newspaper in 2005 with three full-time
employees covering Round Rock and Pflugerville, Texas.
We have expanded our operations to include hundreds
of employees, our own printing operation and over 30
hyperlocal editions across three states. Our circulation is over
2 million residential mailboxes, and it grows each month with
new residents and developments.

THIS ISSUE
HIGHLIGHTS FROM THIS MONTH
FROM EMILY: Experts predict in the next 10 years our
community will gain at least 37,000 new housing units. In this
issue we take a close look at where this development is taking
place and what local residents can expect. Our real estate
coverage begins inside (see Page 18) with current market data
and a deep dive into the latest trends.

Community Impact Newspaper teams include general managers, editors, reporters,
graphic designers, sales account executives and sales support, all immersed and
invested in the communities they serve.
Our mission is to build communities of informed citizens and thriving businesses
through the collaboration of a passionate team.
Our core values are Faith, Passion, Quality, Innovation and Integrity.
Our purpose is to be a light for our readers, customers, partners and each other.

WHAT WE COVER

Emily Heineman, GENERAL MANAGER

FROM DANICA: Many local businesses are struggling to
fill open positions as the economy continues to reopen. This
trend is hitting the food service industry especially hard as
many workers have made more from unemployment benefits
than they would working minimum-wage jobs. Read what
some Cy-Fair business owners and policy experts had to say
about this dilemma inside (see Page 32).
Danica Lloyd, EDITOR

BUSINESS
& DINING

TRANSPORTATION
& DEVELOPMENT

SCHOOL,
CITY & COUNTY

Local business
development news
that affects you

Regular updates on
area projects to keep
you in the know

We attend area
meetings to keep
you informed

HOW WE’RE FUNDED
ADVERTISING
Our local teams
customize advertising
campaigns for all
business sizes and
industries wanting to reach their
customer base and accomplish their
goals. A third-party Readex survey
proved 78% of paper recipients read
three of the last four editions, and
from what they read, 83% “took
action” of some kind.
We ask our readers to thank our
advertisers by shopping locally.

COMMUNITYIMPACT.COM/ADVERTISING

MARKET TEAM

LIVE UPDATES

METRO LEADERSHIP

Visit our website for
free access to the
latest news, photos
and infographics about
your community and
nearby cities.

GENERAL MANAGER Emily Heineman
EDITOR Danica Lloyd
REPORTER Emily Jaroszewski
GRAPHIC DESIGNER Taylor White
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE Karen Nickerson

PUBLISHER Jason Culpepper
MANAGING EDITOR Matt Stephens
ART PRODUCTION MANAGER Kaitlin Schmidt

CORPORATE LEADERSHIP

PATRON PROGRAM
Join your neighbors today
by giving any amount to
the CI Patron program.
Funds support our
hyperlocal, unbiased journalism and help
build informed communities. As a thank
you, we’ll include you in a special Saturday
edition newsletter called The InCIder
and occasionally reach out with other
opportunities to directly engage.

35%

choose to give monthly

$20

average donation

GROUP PUBLISHER Traci Rodriguez
EXECUTIVE EDITOR Joe Warner
CREATIVE DIRECTOR Derek Sullivan
SALES & MARKETING DIRECTOR Tess Coverman

CONTACT US

8400 N. Sam Houston Parkway W., Ste. 220,
Houston, TX 77064 • 281-469-6181

communityimpact.com

DAILY INBOX
Sign up for our daily
newsletter to receive
the latest headlines
direct to your inbox.
communityimpact.com/
newsletter

PRESS RELEASES
cyfnews@communityimpact.com

communityimpact.com

SUBSCRIPTIONS
communityimpact.com/subscriptions

facebook.com/impactnewscyf

© 2021 Community Impact Newspaper Co. All rights
reserved. No reproduction of any portion of this
issue is allowed without written permission from the
publisher.

COMMUNITYIMPACT.COM/CIPATRON
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832-349-7211
24324 Northwest Fwy, Cypress
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WE’VE TEAMED UP TO BRING YOU MORE
OF THE STORIES YOU CARE ABOUT
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24324 Northwest Fwy, Cyp
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Businesses that have recently opened or are coming soon, relocating or expanding
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1 Masterpiece Desserts launched a
soft opening June 26 at 9111 FM 1960,
Ste. A, Houston. It will continue every
weekend until the grand opening July 31,
which will have a ribbon cutting, music
and entertainment. Owner Kenneth
Brooks said he and his wife started with a
food truck, and this is the first brick-andmortar location for the business, which
specializes in miniature cheesecakes.
Flavors range from sweet potato to
strawberry, cookies and cream, red velvet,
and caramel crunch. Vegan options
are also on the menu. 281-965-1535.
www.masterpiecedesserts.com
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2 Fajita Pete’s celebrated its grand
opening June 6 at 13201 Fry Road,
Ste. 120, Cypress, according to a news release. The Houston-based eatery is known
for its fajitas, which include chicken, beef,
shrimp, veggie and mixed options. All
fajitas are grilled to order and served with
a side of rice and beans. The franchise has
14 additional locations across the Houston
area. 281-304-2395. www.fajitapetes.com
3 Domino’s opened another location at
14119 Grant Road, Ste. 180, Cypress, on
June 3. Domino’s offers a variety of pizza,
wings and pasta for delivery or carry out.
832-220-9302. www.dominos.com

5 Clean and Clear Pool Supplies
opened in June at 8494 Hwy. 6 N.,
Houston. The pool company specializes
in maintenance, repairs, DIY supplies
and automation. The family-owned
and operated company has had
over 15 years of experience in the
business and provides services for the
Greater Houston area. 713-466-1607.
www.cleanandclearpoolstx.com
6 Sandstone Chiropractic opened
another location at 10920 Fry Road,
Ste. 800, Cypress, on June 21. Firsttime patients can expect a consultation,
examination and X-rays if needed.
Treatment begins on the first
appointment if necessary. 281-203-0070.
www.sandstonehealth.com
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4 Local nurse practitioner Elaina
Johnson opened a cash-only clinic in
June at 10750 Barker Cypress Road,
Ste. 103, Cypress. Walk-In Wellness
Family Clinic does not accept insurance,
but families can receive medical
services they need at prices that are
often less than out-of-pocket insurance
deductibles, according to the clinic’s
website. Johnson said services and
treatments include pediatric care,
allergy and immunology services,
preventative screenings, physical exams,
diagnostic testing, dental services,
gynecology and skin disorder treatment,
among others. 832-509-1842.
www.walkinwellnessclinic.com

7 Rock Creek Oral Surgery Specialists
opened June 10 at 14119 Grant Road,
Ste. 140, Cypress. The clinic specializes
in wisdom teeth removal, cosmetic
procedures and other various
oral surgeries. Appointments and
consultations can be scheduled online
or over the phone. 832-930-7801.
www.rockcreekoralsurgery.com
8 Holly Smith, a dental hygienist of
17 years and a Cypress resident, opened
Glo Parlor on May 25 at 9945 Barker
Cypress Road, Ste. 200, Room 19,
Cypress, inside the Reserve Salon & Spa
at the Boardwalk at Towne Lake. Glo
Parlor offers all-natural teeth-whitening
services and products. 281-386-6959.
www.gloparlor.com

COMING SOON
9 Houston-area eatery BB’s TexOrleans will open a new location this fall
at 21441 Hwy. 249, Tomball, according to

COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER • COMMUNITYIMPACT.COM
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BB’s Tex-Orleans
COURTESY BB’S TEX-ORLEANS

Maricela Bassler, chief brand oﬃcer for
BB’s Tex-Orleans. The eatery will feature
a Cajun-inspired menu, such as boiled
crawfish, po’boys and homemade gumbo
as well as a full-service bar. The eatery is
one of three locations opening this year,
with the other two being in Kingwood
and San Antonio. There are 10 other BB’s
Tex-Orleans locations in the Houston
area. www.bbstexorleans.com

11 Oﬃcials announced June 16 that
Russo’s New York Pizzeria & Italian
Kitchen is set to open in October at
Lakeland Village Center, 10615 Fry
Road, Ste. B1-600, Cypress. The eatery
specializes in New York-style pizza,
but calzones, pasta, deli sandwiches,
salads and soups are also on the menu.
www.nypizzeria.com
12 SilverCrest Assisted Living &
Memory Care is slated to open this fall
at 7002 Settlers Village Drive, Katy, near
the Fry Road and FM 529 intersection.
SilverCrest was co-founded by a woman
with more than 15 years of senior
living nursing experience. The staff
also includes a nurse practitioner with
15 years of experience. 281-305-8878.
www.silvercrestseniorliving.com

WHEN WAS THE LAST
TIME YOU HAD YOUR
HEARING CHECKED?

COURTESY RUSSO’S NEW YORK PIZZERIA & ITALIAN KITCHEN

13 Spavia Day Spa is slated to
open July 2 at Fairfield Town Center,
29040 Hwy. 290, Ste. A11, Cypress. The
business offers massages, facials, body
scrubs, spray tanning, waxing and other
treatments for men and women. Owner
Kim Gillihan said the day spa experience
includes amenities such as robes, sandals,
warm neck wraps, wellness teas, a
retreat area and changing rooms with
lockers and showers. 832-769-0077.
www.spaviafairfield.com
14 Oﬃce Evolution, the nation’s largest
network of locally owned and operated
coworking spaces, is expanding to
14150 Huffmeister Road, Cypress, in late
2021. The company offers private oﬃces,
coworking, virtual oﬃces and meeting
rooms. Owners Putul and Samir Banerjie
decided to become Oﬃce Evolution
franchisees and incorporate ﬂexible
workspace solutions into their existing
property. www.oﬃceevolution.com
15 Quick Quack Car Wash will open
Aug. 30 at 8631 Mills Road, Houston.
The car wash offers a quick three-minute
wash, and an unlimited membership
that allows for unlimited car washes.
888-772-2792. www.dontdrivedirty.com
16 Wink Family Eyecare is planning to
open in early August at 14119 Grant Road,
Ste. 200, Cypress. Wink Family Eyecare
performs eye exams, assists with the
treatment of dry eyes and helps set up
patients with glasses or contacts.

RELOCATIONS
17 Mexcor International, a spirits
importer and distributor, announced
May 24 the relocation of its corporate
headquarters from 8950 Railwood Drive,

The school’s second local campus is opening this fall. (Courtesy Acton Academy Cy-Fair)

FEATURED IMPACT
COMING SOON
Acton Academy, a nontraditional private
school that emphasizes hands-on,
project-based learning, will open Sept.
7 on local nonprofit Cy-Hope’s campus
at 12715 Telge Road, Cypress. Founder
and Head of School Kristah Slate said she
started Acton Academy Cy-Fair in 2019 at
the Foundry Church, 8350 Jones Road,
Houston. She anticipates an enrollment
of 100 students at that campus in the
2021-22 school year with another 25 at
the new Cypress campus in its first year.
Slate said students are typically selfmotivated, and they are given freedom
to explore their passions. The 21stcentury learning center is designed for
students as young as 5 years old through
high school.

Houston, to a 28-acre facility located at
11177 Compaq Center W. Drive, Houston.
The new 250,000-square-foot facility
contains a warehouse for the company’s
direct imported products as well as a
temperature-controlled warehouse
for its liquor, wine and beer inventory.
713-979-0066. www.mexcor.com
18 Med Shop Plus’s owners, Charles
Johnson and Tolu Opeloye, hosted a ribbon
cutting for the grand re-opening of their
business on June 18 at 11585 FM 1960 W.,
Houston. The store, formerly located
at 11037 FM 1960 W., Houston, is the
only African American licensed medical
supplies operator in northwest Houston.
The business offers medical supplies,

CALL US NOW AND WE CAN
VERIFY YOUR BENEFITS TODAY!

“We focus on nontraditional, learnerdriven and project-based learning, so
we’re focusing on developing skills in
the area of academics, but also social
and emotional—really giving kids the
opportunity to have joy and rigor in their
education,” Slate said.
The new Acton Academy campus will
host open house events July 13 and 27.
713-882-7699. www.actoncyfair.com
JARVIS RD.

290

T E LGE RD.

10 Aloha Poke Co. is expected to
open mid-September at Fairfield Town
Center, 29040 Hwy. 290, Ste. A05,
Cypress. The company’s goal is to create
more fast-casual and healthy eating
options, something Aloha Poke Cypress
Franchisee Amanda Tabb said Cypress
is lacking. Aloha Poke caters to all
dietary restrictions and offers seafood,
chicken and tofu to accommodate
vegan, keto or gluten-free customers.
www.alohapokeco.com

Russo’s New York Pizzeria &
Italian Kitchen

N

scrubs and professional medical attire.
281-469-4032. www.medshopplus.com

ANNIVERSARIES
Club Z Tutoring celebrated five years in
business June 10. The company offers
online and in-person tutoring at clients’
homes. Tutoring is offered for children
as young as preschool-age, and can
be used by adults not enrolled in an
education program. Club Z services
ZIP codes 77433, 77429, 77065 and
77070. Additional tutoring services
can be found online. 832-529-2092.
www.clubztutoring.com/cypress

FIND OUT WHAT
MAKES US THE BEST

$50.00 OFF
9533 HUFFMEISTER RD. SUITE B
HOUSTON, TX 77095

281.763.7960
DR. SHITAL PATEL
AUDIOLOGIST
CY-FAIR EDITION • JULY 2021

T R E E

S E R V I C E

$1000

Must mention coupon when scheduling appointment.
Code CISUMMER2021. Expires 8/12/2021.

EXPERTLY CARING FOR CYFAIR’S
URBAN FOREST FOR OVER 23 YEARS!

281-469-0458

Call today for your complimentary consultation
www.JonesRoadTreeService.com

Nationally Accredited by the Tree Care Industry
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NOW LEASING!

55+

Active
A
Apart dult
ments

*
ONE MONTH
FREE
on select apartments
*

14928 Mueschke Rd,
Cypress TX 77433
www.ivypointcypress.com

Schedule your tour
today for details.

CALL TODAY

713-929-6474

t
s
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We’re dedicated to bringing out

Everyone wants a better future for their children — a destination that is within reach if they
receive a quality education. Parents in Cypress-Fairbanks ISD trust their public schools to
bring
that futureWIDE
into focus,
and we take pride in our commitment to provide an opportunity
CONDENSED
- WHITE
for all students. This is why CFISD is the state’s largest suburban district with a continually
growing enrollment. From our youngest learners in a robust pre-K program to dual-credit
upperclassmen getting a head-start on their college courses, we recognize the strengths
and abilities in every student and help them prepare for long-term success.

Opportunity for All

Register today at cfisd.net
8
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TEST YOUR TRIVIA
KNOWLEDGE
Brew:30 Taphouse hosts a trivia night
featuring ‘80s music from DJ Scott
and prizes. 6:30-9 p.m. Free. Brew:30
Taphouse, 15914 Telge Road, Cypress.
281-516-9315. www.brew30taphouse.com

04

THROUGH 30
CREATE EXPERIMENTS AT
LITTLE BEAKERS
Little Beakers will be holding five-day
science lab camps throughout July.
Attendees will have the opportunity
to create their own boat and see real
jellyfish, octopi, sharks and more.
9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. or 1:30 p.m.4:30 p.m. $185 (per five-day session).
Little Beakers, 13040 Louetta Road,
Ste. 226, Cypress. 833-543-7522.
http://cypress.littlebeakers.com/camps

06

THROUGH AUG. 20
REGISTER FOR YMCA CAMPS
Local YMCA sites host four- and
five-day camp sessions for children
ages 5-15. Activities include games,
sports, swimming, arts and crafts and
educational activities. 7 a.m.-6 p.m.
(Hwy. 249 location) 6:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m.
(Longenbaugh location). $35 (registration
fee), $155-$215 (camp costs). Langham
Creek Family YMCA, 16725 Longenbaugh
Drive, Houston. D. Bradley McWilliams
YMCA at Cypress Creek, 19915 Hwy. 249,
Houston. www.ymcahouston.org

08

KICKSTART
IMMUNE SYSTEMS
The Cy-Fair Women’s Club hosts
a wellness speaker at its monthly
membership meeting. Dr. Amber

DJ SNOOPADELIC LIVE
THE BARN AT FRIO

Rap and hip-hop artist Snoop Dogg will perform a post-Independence Day DJ set as
DJ Snoopadelic for adults age 21 and older only. Food and drinks will be available for
purchase. 6 p.m. $90 (pre-sale), $100 (at the door). The Barn at Frio, 16416 Mueschke
Road, Cypress, 281-256-3746. www.barntx.com (Courtesy Atticus Lite)
Horsely will lead the discussion, which
will be available in person and via
Zoom. 6:30 p.m. Free. Berry Center,
8877 Barker Cypress Road, Cypress.
www.cyfairwomensclub.org/events
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THROUGH 16, 26-30
EXPLORE NATURE
Summer day camps will be held for two
weeks in July. Children ages 7-9 can
participate in the junior rangers camp
July 12-16, where campers will learn what
a park ranger needs to know. The nature
exploration camp from July 26-30 is for
ages 10-12, and campers will learn about
the local flora and fauna. Parents can
register their children online. 9 a.m.noon. Free. Kickerillo-Mischer Preserve,
20215 Chasewood Park Drive, Houston.
713-274-4299. www.hcp4.net/parks/kmp

16

THROUGH 17, 23-24, 30-31, AUG. 1

SEE A LIVE MUSICAL
Playhouse 1960 performs “9 to 5: The
Musical,” a play based on the 1980
movie featuring Dolly Parton. Fully
vaccinated attendees are not required to
wear masks. 8 p.m. (July 16-31), 3 p.m.
(Aug. 1). $18-$21. Playhouse 1960,
6814 Gant Road, Houston. 281-587-8243.
www.playhouse1960.com

16

THROUGH AUG. 1

ENJOY A PLAY
“Handbagged,” a play by Moira Buffini

that imagines what happened in the
private meetings between Margaret
Thatcher and Queen Elizabeth II, will be
performed live over three weekends.
Parental guidance is recommended
for age 10 and under. 7:30 p.m.
(Fri.-Sat.), 3 p.m. (Sun.). $22-$35.
Stageworks Theatre, 10760 Grant
Road, Houston. 281-587-6100.
www.stageworkshouston.org

Comedian Zane Lamprey stops in
Houston on his Laughs & Drafts tour.
(Courtesy Zane Lamprey)

WORTH THE TRIP

17

CELEBRATE A GRAND OPENING
IDEA Lab Kids celebrates its oneyear anniversary with a free community
event featuring games, snow cones, a
face painter and prizes. Due to COVID-19,
the business was unable to hold a
grand opening celebration last year.
Registration is available online. 10 a.m.1 p.m. IDEA Lab Kids, 11808 Barker
Cypress Road, Cypress. 281-746-2008.
www.idealabkids.com/location/cypress

19

THROUGH 23
SEND THE KIDS TO ART CAMP
Painting with a Twist hosts a five-day
children’s art camp available for age 7 and
older. Parents are asked to send snacks,
drinks and lunches with their children.
11 a.m.-2 p.m. $175. Painting with a Twist,
12344 Barker Cypress Road, Ste. 200,
Cypress. 281-256-8383.
www.paintingwithatwist.com/studio/
cypress

Saint Arnold Brewing
Company
July 22
Saint Arnold Brewing Co. will host
special guest Zane Lamprey, an
award-winning comedian and travel
show host. The event is strictly
for age 21 and older. 6-9 p.m. $25
(general admission).
2000 Lyons Ave., Houston
713-686-9494
www.saintarnold.com

MAURY ST.

05

JULY
06

ELYSIAN ST.

CELEBRATE
INDEPENDENCE DAY
The Boardwalk at Towne Lake will hold
a celebration for Independence Day.
The event is open to the public and will
feature live music; however, fireworks
will not be a part of this year’s event.
Noon-3 p.m. Free (admission). The
Boardwalk at Towne Lake, 9945 Barker
Cypress Road, Cypress. 713-690-0000.
www.boardwalktl.com
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Find more or submit Cy-Fair area events at communityimpact.com/event-calendar. Event organizers can submit local events online to be considered for the print edition.
Submitting details for consideration does not guarantee publication.

WE DO ZOOM CALLS

Email or call us today to schedule a cost-free Zoom
session or in-person consultation.

FREE

Personalized Financial Plan
Call for details
Adam Lampe, CEO & Co-Founder
12807 Haynes Rd Building H | Houston, TX 77066 | (281) 970-4200 | Support@MintWM.com | MintWM.com

As Featured On

Determine your retirement
costs
Set realistic retirement goals
Manage your taxes
Protect your assets
Plan for family & heir
inheritance
Determine if you are
financially secure enough to
retire early

“Securities and investment advisory services oﬀered through Royal Alliance Associates, Inc. member FINRA/SIPC. Royal Alliance Associates, Inc. is separately owned and other entities and/or
marketing names, products or services referenced here are independent of Royal Alliance Associates, Inc. This communication is strictly intended for individuals residing in the states of CA, CO, FL,
GA, LA, MN, MO, MT, NY, OH, OK, OR, TN, TX & WI. No oﬀers may be made or accepted from any resident outside the speciﬁc state(s) referenced.”
CY-FAIR EDITION • JULY 2021
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Dr. Lavinia Middleton
Cancer Physician

TRUST OUR EXPERTS FOR
A PRECISE DIAGNOSIS
Giving patients an accurate diagnosis means giving them the right treatment plan and more hope, from the start.
At MD Anderson Cancer Center, our world-renowned pathologists refine a new patient’s initial diagnosis from
elsewhere up to 25% of the time.
Choose MD Anderson first. Call 1-888-343-9290 or visit FindYourMDAnderson.com for an appointment and to
learn how we’re protecting our patients from COVID-19.

Ranked one of the top cancer
centers in the nation for 31 years
by U.S. News & World Report.

LEAGUE CITY | SUGAR LAND | TEXAS MEDICAL CENTER | THE WOODLANDS | WEST HOUSTON
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TRANSPORTATION UPDATES

Texas Central signs $16B construction
contract for high-speed rail project

Credit Recovery | Career Pathways | Flexible Schedule
GRADES 9–12 | PREMIERHIGHSCHOOLS.COM | 877-707-9288

BY DANICA LLOYD

Texas Central, the developers
behind the proposed high-speed
rail project between Dallas and
Houston, could be one step closer to
groundbreaking. Officials announced
June 15 they have signed a $16 billion
contract with Webuild, a global engineering and construction company,
to lead the civil construction team
that will build the train.
According to a news release,
Webuild, formerly Salini Impregilo,
has constructed 8,500 miles of
railway and metro infrastructure
in Australia, Europe, Asia and the
Americas. The company has operated
in the U.S. market since the 1980s
and expanded its presence in 2016
through a merger with The Lane
Construction Corp.
“Our goal is to put together a
team of the best players in the world
from each industry needed to bring
this project to life. The addition of
Webuild helps us accomplish that
goal,” Texas Central CEO Carlos
Aguilar said in a statement.
Webuild will execute the heavy

UPCOMING PROJECT
2920

4

GRAND PKW Y.

99

BOUDREAUX RD.

KITZMAN RD.

3
GRANT R D.

2

SPRING
CYPRESS RD.

MAP NOT TO SCALE

WHY CHOOSE PREMIER
HIGH SCHOOL?
Construction on the project could start as
early as this year, officials said.
(Rendering courtesy Texas Central)

construction for the project,
including the design and build of all
236 miles of the alignment, about half
of which will be on a viaduct.
Officials said much of the alignment is elevated to reduce the effects
on landowners and residents living
along the route as much as possible.
Texas Central signed a design-build
agreement with Salini Impregilo and
Lane Construction in September
2019—when the project was
estimated to cost $14 billion.
Officials said in an email to
Community Impact Newspaper
they are progressing toward construction daily, and they anticipate
construction will start in late 2021 or
early 2022.

Telge Road widening
Harris County Precinct 4 plans to
continue widening Telge Road over
the next several years. Construction
will take place in four segments; the
first was from Spring Cypress Road to
Louetta Road and finished in 2019.

LOUETTA RD.

Graduarse temprano

Attend school around
your work schedule
Asistir a la escuela sin
afectar el horario de trabajo

Prepare for
higher education

Prepararse para la educación superior

Recover credits

Recuperar créditos perdidos

Balance family
and your education

Balance de la familia y la educación

Learn in a small
campus environment

Aprender en un entorno más pequeño

Planned improvements along the
corridor include widening Telge to a
four-lane concrete boulevard section;
improved drainage accommodations;
and the installation of traffic signal
systems on Telge at Grant, Boudreaux
and Kitzman roads.
Timeline: request authorization to
bid third quarter of 2021 (Segment 2),
third quarter of 2023 (Segment 3), first
quarter of 2025 (Segment 4)
Funding source: Harris County
Precinct 4

ALL INFORMATION ON THIS PAGE WAS UPDATED AS OF JUNE 17. NEWS OR QUESTIONS ABOUT THESE OR
OTHER LOCAL TRANSPORTATION PROJECTS? EMAIL US AT CYFNEWS@COMMUNITYIMPACT.COM.
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Graduate early

Segment 2 stretches from north of
Louetta to Grant Road; Segment 3
continues from north of Grant to the
Grand Parkway; and finally, Segment 4
widens Telge Road from north of the
Grand Parkway to FM 2920.

Cost: TBD

1
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PREMIER HIGH SCHOOL

ENROLL
TODAY!
11

Struggling
with school
or work?
Having a hard time...
focusing?
paying attention?
sitting still?
getting easily distracted?

Get checked for ADHD
We perform a comprehensive evaluation that includes a thorough examination
including clinician interview and computer based testing.

17510 Huffmeister Rd #103, Cypress, TX 77429
(281) 724-7980 | magnoliapsychiatry.clinic
Hiring for the following positions: NP, MA, LPC, & receptionist

GET AN ESTIMATE

WITHOUT LEAVING THE HOUSE

$100 OFF $250 OFF $500 OFF
REPAIRS OF $500-$1,500

REPAIRS OF $1,501-$4,999

EXCEEDING $5,000

IN MAILBOXE S
TH I S AU G U ST

EDUCATION
EDITION

PHOTO ESTIMATES NOW AVAILABLE

Hold your smart phone over the QR code to get started!
COMPLIMENTARY RENTALS
AVAILABLE FOR
QUALIFYING REPAIRS

290

a y Blvd.
Ste
ep
le W

We

st

Rd

.

FREE PICKUP AND
DELIVERY FOR
COLLISION REPAIRS

18700 Northwest Freeway, Houston, TX
(281) 925-3280 | JerseyVillageCollision.com
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LOCAL BUSINESSES:
CONTACT US FOR ADVERTISING
PRINT

DIGITAL

DIRECT MAIL

�866� 989�6808 � COMMUNITYIMPACT.COM�ADVERTISE
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
STAGEWORKS
THEATRE

PLAYHOUSE
1960

FOUNDED IN: 2005

FOUNDED IN: 1973

UPCOMING MAIN
STAGE PRODUCTION:
“Handbagged”

UPCOMING MAIN STAGE
PRODUCTION: “9 to 5:
The Musical”
6814 Gant Road,
Houston
281-587-8243
www.playhouse
1960.com

10760 Grant Road,
Houston
281-587-6100
www.stageworks
houston.org
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“Mama’s Boy” was presented to a socially-distanced
audience this spring. (Courtesy Stageworks Theatre)
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The “Moon Over Buffalo” cast wore masks during April
performances. (Courtesy Playhouse 1960)
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Community theater groups bounce back from COVID-19 restrictions
BY DANICA LLOYD

Playhouse 1960 bustled with dozens
of children enjoying mask-optional
camps this June—a much different
site compared to last year’s summer
camps, which followed strict safety
guidelines, said Sammy Green, president of the theater’s board of directors.
“It’s just good to have life here
again,” she said.
The profits from 2020 summer
camps were just enough to get by
while shows were put on hold, Green
said. Playhouse 1960 is run completely
by volunteers and typically puts on
nine main stage shows and four youth
performances each season.
But when COVID-19 arrived in Harris
County, the remaining shows that
season were canceled or postponed. A
showing of “The Sound of Music” in
December could only accommodate
about 50 audience members in a

theater of 159 seats. Those audience
members were required to wear masks
along with the actors, Green said.
As restrictions across the state were
gradually loosened, Playhouse 1960
followed suit while prioritizing the
comfort of their cast members.
Now that the COVID-19 vaccine
has been accessible for a few months,
the theater no longer requires masks.
Green said she feels people are ready
to return to the theater—to laugh, cry
and empathize with characters who
may be different than them.
While she likes to include one or two
thought-provoking shows that challenge audiences each season, Green
said she has several “feel-good” shows
planned for the coming season to get
people excited about theater again.
“I just want people to come back
to the arts, whatever it is—dance and
music, museums and galleries—where

people can just experience art because
things have been too ugly for too
long,” she said. “I think the arts is
always that area the brings people
together in a positive light.”
Stageworks Theatre also closed
its curtains for about six months
during the pandemic. Artistic Director
Michael Montgomery said the theater
typically hosts 12,000-15,000 audience
members annually.
The theater went from selling out
shows to seeing revenue streams
dry up instantly, but rent payments,
utility bills, insurance costs and other
operational expenses did not go away.
Montgomery said board members,
corporate sponsors, virtual fundraising and a monthly patron program
covered some expenses, but Stageworks also took out a federal loan and
reduced its rented space by 45%.
“What the pandemic showed us

was ... we rely on people attending our
shows and buying tickets so much that
we have no room for error,” he said.
The board consulted with medical
and legal advisers to create safety
guidelines and reopened in late 2020
with 25% capacity, temperature
checks, social distancing and masks.
He also said he believes the theater
will eventually expand again—whether
it stays at the current Grant Road site
or officials build their own space.
While restrictions have loosened,
Montgomery estimates it will be
another six to 12 months before
community theaters see prepandemic
levels of attendance again.
“Demand’s picked back up, but
… I think there’s people who subconsciously just have changed their
habits,” he said. “They don’t think,
‘Oh, let’s go to a play on a Friday night.’
They stay home and watch movies.”

BECOME ONE OF

CY-FAIR'S
B R A VVEE S T
BR

RECRUITING VOLUNTEER FIREFIGHTERS
LEARN MORE: WWW.CYFAIRFD.ORG
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EDUCATION

let us
light
the way
commercial, multi-family & residential
over 50 years electrical + lighting experience
call to schedule a free consultation
281.909.4299
arcelectricandlighting.com

Cy-Fair ISD board approves 5%
employee raises, 2021-22 budget
BY EMILY JAROSZEWSKI & DANICA LLOYD

Employees of Cy-Fair ISD will see
a 5% salary increase in the 2021-22
fiscal year. Additionally, hourly
employees can expect a $500 stipend
at the end of each semester next year.
CFISD board members unanimously approved these measures
as part of the district’s $1.09 billion
budget at the June 24 meeting. Additionally, trustees approved raising the
starting teacher salary to $58,500—up
from $56,000 in 2021-22.
Trustees initially considered 3%
raises for employees at a June 21
meeting but voted in favor of 5%
based on feedback from teachers who
said the rate of inflation and health
insurance premiums are increasing
more than their salaries.
Donna Lord, president of the Cy-Fair
Texas State Teachers Association,
said the 2020-21 salary is not enough
considering the work put in during the
pandemic. She said CFISD extended
work days by 15 minutes last school
year—equating to 47 hours—with no
additional compensation.
“You are exploiting your teaching
staff,” she said at the June 21 meeting.
“It’s time to step up and show us the
respect we deserve.”
Chief Financial Officer Karen Smith
said about 6,200 district employees,
including paraprofessionals and other
hourly workers, would be eligible

for the two $500 stipends, so this
addition would cost the district about
$6.2 million. She said she believes this
ultimately with have minimal effects
on the budget and projects the district
will maintain a four-month fund
balance in the “worst-case scenario.”
Payroll costs ultimately amount
to about 90% of the budget, which
includes a $88.5 million shortfall.
Superintendent Mark Henry said the
district is expecting to receive federal
stimulus funds from the Elementary
and Secondary School Emergency
Relief Fund that could help offset the
projected deficit.
Smith said the district is eligible
to receive as much as $189.2 million
from the third round of ESSER
funding, and another $84.3 million
from the ESSER II grant.
“I’m going to be the optimist and
say that when it’s all said and done,
our fund balance is going to be just
fine,” Henry said June 24.
District officials expect to receive
$997.8 million in revenue in the
upcoming fiscal year, about 56.5% of
which would come from local property taxes and 41.5% would come
from the state. About 2% is expected
to come from federal sources. Smith
said she expects the property tax rate
will decrease from $1.3555 to $1.3356
per $100 valuation. The final tax rate
is set to be adopted in September.

C Y- FA I R I S D

BUDGET

281.909.4299 | arcelectricandlighting.com | 18512 Cypress Rosehill Rd, Cypress, TX 77429 | tecl #35651

The district is bracing for
an $88.5 million deficit in
2021-22 and will provide
a 5% salary raise for
employees districtwide.

E X P E N DI T U RE S

RE VE NUE

$1.09B
TOTAL

$997.8M
TOTAL

Payroll costs: $972.83M

Local (property taxes): $563.25M

Contracted services: $65.4M

State: $414.38M

Supplies and materials: $30.95M

Federal: $20M

Other operating costs: $16.15M

Other sources: $0.2M

Capital outlay: $0.95M
SOURCE: CY-FAIR ISD/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER
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NEWS BRIEFS

Small business
center to dissolve
BY EMILY JAROSZEWSKI

The Lone Star College Small
Business Development Center will
be dissolved July 31, but the SBDC
will continue to provide its services
to businesses in the North Houston
area, according to Steve Lawrence,
executive director for the Texas Gulf
Coast Network.
“Despite the fact that we’re going
to kind of go our separate paths, the
SBDC services are all available and
fully available to the small businesses, and they’ll continue to be so,”
Lawrence said.
The SBDC helped business owners
adapt to new online business models
amid the COVID-19 pandemic and
provided additional marketing
services, said Kyle Scott, LSC vice
chancellor of strategic priorities.
Lone Star College SBDC serves 8001,000 clients annually, Lawrence said.

AIDING BUSINESSES
Although the Lone Star College
Small Business Development Center
will dissolve this summer, businesses
can still receive services via nearby
partners, such as the University
of Houston and Sam Houston
State University.
The Lone Star College
SBDC will dissolve

JULY 31.

LSC has partnered with
the SBDC for more than
The center has served

800-1,000
CLIENTS

annually in the North
Houston area.
SOURCES: LONE STAR COLLEGE
SYSTEM, TEXAS GULF COAST NETWORK/
COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

SBDC programs in Texas are funded by
state and federal dollars.
The University of Houston, Sam
Houston State University and other
nearby partners will split the Lone
Star College SBDC services.

response during and after emergenLone Star College System can
cies, officials said.
expand its bachelor’s degree program
“Building on the success of our
offerings now that House Bill 3348
three current bachelor’s degree
was signed into
programs, Lone
law June 16.
Star College is
According to a
ready to provide
“THIS IS A WONDERFUL
news release, the
even more
OPPORTUNITY FOR LONE
bill allows combachelor’s degrees
STAR COLLEGE STUDENTS
munity colleges
for high-demand
WHO WANT TO CONTINUE
to offer up to five
careers,” LSCS
THEIR EDUCATION
bachelor’s degrees
Chancellor Steat any time. LSCS
phen Head said.
CLOSE TO HOME AT AN
plans to submit
“This is a wonderAFFORDABLE TUITION.”
a proposal to the
ful opportunity
STEPHEN HEAD, LSC CHANCELLOR
Texas Higher
for Lone Star
Education CoorCollege students
dinating Board
who want to
that would allow it to offer a fourth
continue their education close to
bachelor’s degree, a Bachelor of
home at an affordable tuition.”
Science in emergency management.
LSCS offers three bachelor’s
Plans for the fifth program have not
degree programs with a Bachelor
been announced as of press time.
of Science in nursing, Bachelor of
Emergency management directors
Applied Technology in cybersecurity
prepare plans and procedures for
and Bachelor of Applied Science in
responding to natural disasters or
energy, manufacturing and trades
other emergencies, and help lead the
management, which began in 2019.
CY-FAIR EDITION • JULY 2021

Wills, Trusts, & Nursing Home Asset Protection
Discover How to Protect Your Assets
And Provide for Your Loved Ones

At the workshop we will discuss
several issues including:

L
how earn
save you coul
d
y
over our fam
i
$68,0
ly
0
year 0 per
!

•

The advantages and disadvantages of
Wills and Living Trusts

•

Maintaining your privacy and protecting
your estate against a living probate if you
become disabled (Hint: Not all Powers of
Attorney are valid!)

•

Why putting property in children’s names may be a mistake

•

Protecting your children’s inheritance from their future exspouses, lawsuits, and other claims

•

Preserving your estate for your kids if your surviving spouse
gets remarried

•

How you can qualify and use Medicaid to pay for nursing
home expenses which are over $5,700 per month locally

35 YEARS.

Lone Star College System to pursue
additional bachelor’s degree programs
BY ANDREW CHRISTMAN

The Bond & Brown Law Firm, PLLC Invites You
To attend a Free Estate Planning Workshop on

Attend a workshop and receive a FREE no obligation private
consultation with Attorney Bob Bond or Attorney Chris Brown to
answer any questions about setting up your estate plan.

Dates, Times, & Locations

Willowbrook/Champions
Tuesday
July 13
10:00 am
IN PERSON
The Bond & Brown Law Firm, PLLC
9720 Cypresswood Drive, Ste 241
Houston, Texas 77070
(Near 249, in the same parking lot
as Perry’s Steakhouse)

Robert D. Bond

ONLINE
Tuesday
July 20th
1:00 pm
ZOOM

Call Amber in Our Oﬃce
(281) 448-4100
to Receive Your ZOOM
Invitation

Christopher Brown

Faith Parten

Call (281) 448-4100 To Reserve Your Seats or
Receive Your ZOOM Invitation
HAS A LOVED ONE PASSED AWAY?
EXPERIENCED PROBATE ATTORNEYS
Our experienced attorneys provide a full range of probate,
trust and estate administration. With our help, this time of
transition can often be handled through ﬂat fees making
the process simple and transparent. Call (281) 448-4100
today to schedule a FREE Initial Consultation.
www.BondBrown.com • (281) 448-4100
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CITY & COUNTY

News from Harris County & Jersey Village

COMPILED BY DANICA LLOYD

Harris County identifies racial disparities in traffic stop data
HARRIS COUNTY The Harris
County Justice Administration
Department presented a report to
Commissioners Court on June 8
following a unanimously approved
motion for the department to
“analyze existing racial profiling data
produced by law enforcement” one
year earlier.
“It’s not about trying to catch
anybody or have any gotchas, but
obviously, we should know if there
is a challenge, and if there is, we
ought to work to take steps to correct
it,” Precinct 2 Commissioner Adrian

Traffic stop
snapshot

Traffic stops

This data shows racial
disparities identified in
traffic stops by Harris
County law enforcement
agencies.

Garcia said.
The analysis in the report included
racial demographics in instances of
consent search, contraband discovery, traffic stops that led to arrests,
types of citations or warnings, and
the use of force. According to the
report, the department analyzed data
from the Texas Commission on Law
Enforcement.
Hispanic drivers overall were most
likely to receive citations, and Black
drivers were most likely to experience bodily injury as a result of a use
of force. Black and Hispanic drivers
Native American: 0.2%
Asian and Pacific
Islander: 4.5%

were also more likely to be arrested
in a traffic stop.
However, JAD Research Policy
Analyst Matthew Sweeney said
there were limitations in the data.
Law enforcement agencies did not
always report incidents by racial
demographics, and population demographics cannot be used as a comparison because constable precincts are
not within measurable areas.
Recommendations from the
department included updating the
county’s data-collection process to
include more mandatory fields.

Arrests made
in traffic stops*

Native American: 0.03%
Asian and Pacific Islander: 1.7%
Black: 38.7%

Black: 31%

White: 26.6%

White: 29.7%

Hispanic: 32.9%

Hispanic: 34.6%

*RACIAL DEMOGRAPHIC DATA IS MISSING FROM ABOUT ONE-THIRD OF TOTAL ARREST REPORTS.

SOURCES: HARRIS COUNTY JUSTICE ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT, TEXAS COMMISSION ON LAW ENFORCEMENT/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

County commissioners consider hiring outside
firm to raise COVID-19 vaccination rates

State to subaward
county $750M

HARRIS COUNTY At the first
in-person Harris County Commissioners Court meeting since the start of the
pandemic, commissioners discussed
ways to get more county residents vaccinated against COVID-19. About 45%
of Harris County residents age 12 and
older were fully vaccinated as of the
June 8 meeting, and 56% were partially
vaccinated, according to the Texas
Department of State Health Services.
In addition to launching a scholarship raffle to encourage children ages
12-17 to get vaccinated, another major
attempt to increase those numbers
comes in the form of a potential
contract with a firm called Elevate
Strategies for a full year of targeted
community vaccine outreach with
three one-year renewal options.
Commissioners agreed in a 4-1 vote
to have county officials finalize the
contract that would be up for approval
at a future meeting.
Hidalgo said if that contract is
ultimately approved, this firm would
engage county residents via calls,
texts, social media, face-to-face
canvassing and direct mail, focusing

HARRIS COUNTY Texas Land
Commissioner George P. Bush
announced June 17 plans to award
Harris County $750 million in flood
mitigation funding following the
denial by the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development,
according to a news release.
Instead of directly allocating the
$1 billion in Hurricane Harvey relief
funding to Harris County, HUD
decided last January to send the
money to the Texas GLO to be made
available in the form of competitive
grants. In May, the Texas General
Land Office informed Harris County
and city of Houston leaders neither
entity had been awarded any Hurricane Harvey flood mitigation funds.
Following requests from these
leaders to reconsider, Bush
requested a direct allocation to Harris County for flood mitigation efforts
from HUD May 26. HUD denied that
request in a June 14 letter.
“Money from the federal government is, as always, tied up with
endless mounds of red tape and
bureaucracy,” Bush said.

16

on the neighborhoods hit hardest
by COVID-19. The county has
previously partnered with Elevate
Strategies to help raise awareness
about the 2020 census, she said.
Both Precinct 4 Commissioner
Jack Cagle, who voted against the
plan, and Precinct 3 Commissioner
Tom Ramsey expressed concerns
about the estimated cost of the
project, which was not publicly
disclosed during the meeting.
“I don’t want us to just be spending money to be spending money. It
should be done with a clear understanding of what we’re going to get
for it,” Ramsey said.

Progress toward vaccination
Nearly half of the eligible Harris County residents—those age 12 and older—
were fully vaccinated as of June 22.
Vaccinated Harris County residents
Fully

49%

Partially

59%

SOURCE: TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF STATE HEALTH
SERVICES/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

QUOTE OF NOTE
“THIS [PROPERTY
TAX] SYSTEM IS
INHERENTLY FLAWED.
… IT MAKES THINGS
VERY DIFFICULT
TO BE ABLE TO
BALANCE THE NEEDS
OF THE CITY ALONG
WITH THE NEEDS
OF TAXPAYERS.”
BOBBY WARREN, JERSEY
VILLAGE MAYOR

AREA HIGHLIGHTS
HARRIS COUNTY After nearly

15 years of service as the executive
director of the Harris County
Flood Control District, Russ
Poppe announced his resignation
June 11 amid an ongoing push
to secure $750 million in flood
control aid as Texas gears up for
another hurricane season. He said
the expectations associated with
those efforts have had an adverse
effect on his quality of life. Poppe
said he will continue working
with the Budget Management
Office and the HCFCD to finalize
recommendations to address bond
program funding at the June 29
Commissioners Court meeting.

JERSEY VILLAGE Two years after
raising homestead exemptions for
homeowners, Jersey Village City
Council approved another increase for
disabled homeowners and those age
65 and older at the June 21 meeting.
The homestead exemption, which
was raised from 8% in 2019, will
remain at 14% of a home’s appraised
value. The exemptions for disabled
and over-65 homeowners were both
raised from $75,000 to $200,000
and $100,000, respectively. The
increase will cost the city about
$28,900 in lost revenue, but the
32 homeowners who qualify for
this exemption will save an average
of $904. Additionally, the over-65
population exemption increase will
cost the city about $155,500 in
lost revenue, but the 788 residents
who qualify will save an average of
$181, according to city documents.

MEETINGS WE COVER
Jersey Village City Council
Will meet virtually at 6 p.m.
July 19 at Jersey Village City Hall,
16327 Lakeview Drive, Jersey Village
713-466-2100
www.jerseyvillagetx.com
Harris County Commissioners Court
Will meet at 10 a.m. July 20 at
1001 Preston St., Ste. 934, Houston
713-698-1102
www.harriscountytx.gov
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AT THE CAPITOL

Bills passed aim to tackle criminal justice reform
BY WESLEY GARDNER

Lawmakers in Texas rounded out the 2021
legislative session in late May, passing several bills
aimed at addressing police conduct.
Criminal justice reform was a prominent issue
this session after Houston native George Floyd
died last year, although numerous bills failed to
gain approval in both the House and Senate.
Floyd died last May after former Minneapolis
police officer Derek Chauvin pressed his knee
against Floyd’s neck for nine minutes, sparking
protests and demonstrations nationwide calling for
reform. Chauvin was convicted in April of
second-degree unintentional murder,
third-degree murder and second-degree
manslaughter, according to verdicts issued at the
Fourth Judicial District Court of Minnesota.
State Sen. Joan Huffman, R-Houston, who
served as chair of the Senate Committee on
Jurisprudence, said the Senate worked with law
enforcement and community groups to develop
and pass key reform bills.
“The Senate has worked diligently on
criminal justice reforms designed to instill
public confidence in the justice system, ensure
accountability and preserve public safety,”
she said.

Place
portrait
photo here

However, state Rep. Senfronia Thompson,
D-Houston, who authored several bills pertaining
to criminal justice reform that did not pass, said
there was still more work to be done.
“It was not a good session for criminal justice,”
Senfronia Thompson said. “I think there was some
change that we can build upon in the future.”

LEGISLATIVE
RUNDOWN
A number of bills aimed at reforming
Texas’ criminal justice system were
penned during the 2021 legislative
session. Here is a look at how they fared.
Stalled
in House
committee

Stalled
in Senate
committee

Signed
into law

A closer look
Among the bills that passed are a ban on certain
police chokeholds and neck restraints and a
requirement for officers to intervene when they
witness their colleagues using excessive force.
Additionally, Huffman lauded the passage of
House Bill 929, which requires police officers to
activate body cameras during investigations.
“[While] there were other bills that did not have
the votes to pass, I am hopeful that [HB 929] will
continue to strengthen the crucial relationship
between law enforcement officers and the
communities they serve,” she said.
Meanwhile, HBs 829 and 88 authored by
Senfronia Thompson that failed to pass would
have required law enforcement agencies to adopt a
set schedule of disciplinary actions for officers and
eliminated qualified immunity for officers being
sued over issues including the use of force.

House Bill 88 would have eliminated
qualified immunity for officers being sued
over issues including the use of force.
HB 829 would have required law
enforcement agencies to adopt a set
schedule of disciplinary actions to impose on
officers based on the current wrongdoing and
the officers’ prior record.
HB 830 would have limited officers’ ability
to arrest individuals for traffic offenses that
would have at most resulted in a fine.
HB 929 would require police officers to
activate body cameras during investigations.
HB 3712 would prohibit chokeholds unless
an officer believes the restraint will prevent
serious bodily injury or death.
SOURCE: TEXAS LEGISLATURE ONLINE/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER
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COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER IS PROUD TO SAY THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS
GOLD SPONSOR
There’s Room to Play in Bridgeland
In the #1 selling master planned community in Texas, enjoy thousands of acres of open space, lakes, waterways,
and trails right outside your doorstep. Discover unmatched amenities like our resort-style activity centers,
perfect for the entire family. Find upscale shopping and dining close to home at Lakeland Village Center. Start
your next adventure in Bridgeland. New homes available from the $250s.

GOLD SPONSOR
At Caldwell Companies, we are committed to building extraordinary communities that foster a recreational
lifestyle that is active and builds relationships. Caldwell Communities are more than simply places to live – they
are places where lives are enriched. With our strong foundation as a premier developer, we partner with the
industry’s best builders, designers, planners and contractors. We invite you to experience the difference of a
Caldwell Community.

MARKET AT A GLANCE

COMPILED BY DANICA LLOYD

Cy-Fair’s real estate market has been
active this past year with 682 more
homes sold from June 2020-May
2021 than from June 2019-May 2020.
Due to low inventory during the
COVID-19 pandemic, homebuyers faced
competition. Home prices rose by about
11% year over year, and the average
number of days on the market dropped
from 55 to 33 in that time.
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Demand for building materials delays construction
BY DANICA LLOYD

Due to a rise in demand for construction materials,
71% of contractors said they faced a shortage of supplies needed to complete projects, and 82% said cost
fluctuations have affected their business, according
to the U.S. Chamber of Commerce’s quarterly Commercial Construction Index report released March 18.
Rising costs and a short supply of lumber, steel,
copper, paint, plastics, sheet metal, windows, home
appliances and other products have caused construction delays locally and beyond, said Mike Dishberger,
CEO of Houston-based Sandcastle Homes and a former Greater Houston Builders Association president.
“A lot of companies thought last year when
COVID[-19] hit in the spring that business would drop
in homebuilding,” he said. “Instead, the opposite
happened. People had nothing better to do, I think,
than stay at home and decide they want to buy a new
house or remodel. So, demand has exceeded supply,
and when that happens, prices rise.”
For example, Dishberger said plywood cost $7 per
sheet in April 2020 and was up to $50 per sheet this
June. A recent copper shortage increased the price of
his electrical materials by 25%, he said.
Dishberger said he has seen costs go up in the past
but never quite to this extent.
An uptick in lumber prices began last summer, but
other products started to be in short supply in late
2020, and the trend continued into the new year as
supply channels could not keep up with demand.

Homebuyers affected
In addition to delaying the construction process,
Dishberger said some homebuilders included
escalation clauses in their contracts, giving them
the flexibility to bump costs up as materials become
more expensive. However, builders do not want to
raise their costs to the point where consumers can no
longer afford their products.
“Builders normally work on a margin like a lot of
businesses, so you would think they’re making a lot
more money this year,” he said. “Well, they probably
aren’t because the costs are rising faster than they
can raise prices. The buying public is not going to

accept a 25% increase in the cost of homes.”
Kadie Sellers lives in a Willowbrook-area apartment with her husband of nearly two years and
said they pursued buying their first home early this
year as she was wrapping up graduate school.
The young couple had reserved a lot and chosen
a floor plan by February with plans to build a
home near Hwy. 290 and the Grand Parkway later
this year. Sellers said the cost of the home had
escalated by $60,000 due to a shortage of building
materials by May, when they ultimately agreed this
was not the right time to build.
“I don’t want to lose equity in a home,” she said.
“We wanted to invest in something that will grow,
and since we’re seeing this spike we don’t want it
to all of a sudden drop again. Then you paid all this
money for a house that’s not worth what you paid.”
Builders told the couple that materials from
lumber to shingles, joists and appliances were all
backordered. They looked at other less expensive
homes but decided they did not want to settle
when making such a significant purchase, she said.

Future outlook
The demand is also exceeding the supply in the
market of existing homes. Sellers said many homes
are selling as soon as they are listed.
“I’m hoping that we’ll see a change because it’s
becoming kind of unattainable for a lot of people
to buy a home right now—especially people who
are my age who are looking into buying their first
home,” Sellers said.
Dishberger said he expects to see elevated costs
for several more months, and he does not anticipate costs ever declining to prepandemic levels.
“Until they get supply channels worked out
where they have materials going across the
country in rail, trucks, ship—however they get
here—and get employees to work to do that, the
issues are going to continue,” he said. “If the price
gets too high, some [builders] are going to say,
‘I’m not going to start any more houses [because] I
can’t make the money I need to make.’”

IN SHORT SUPPLY
Contractors across the U.S. are facing material
shortages in the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic,
according to a U.S. Chamber of Commerce survey.
2020

2021

Contractors who
expect their revenue to
increase in the next year

47%

36%

Contractors whose
businesses were
affected by material
cost fluctuations

65%

82%

Contractors facing or
affected by material
shortages

37%

71%

THE COST OF COVID-19
Survey responses for the first quarter of the year
revealed 80% of contractors were experiencing
project delays due to COVID-19.
Their top concerns at the time were:
PROJECT SHUTDOWNS
OR DELAYS

WORKER HEALTH
AND SAFETY

58%

50%
LESS BUILDING PRODUCTS

FEWER PROJECTS

35%

33%
The top reported
material shortages
were:

WORKER SHORTAGES

31%

• Lumber (22%)
• Steel (14%)
• PVC pipe (10%)

SOURCE: U.S. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION
INDEX Q1 2021/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

BAKER FOREMAN TEAM
We understand your need to have conﬁdence in your choice of real estate advisors. Our national brand allows us access to more
information than other agents nationwide. We provide specialization and experience in the Houston area as well as a background in
interior design. Call us for a complimentary market analysis of your home.

Melissa Baker

REALTOR
281-687-8077
mbaker@preperoperties.com

12246 Queenston Blvd. Ste. D, Houston, TX 77095
CY-FAIR EDITION • JULY 2021

Tracy Foreman

REALTOR
713-614-4690
tracy.foreman@preproperties.com

preproperties.com
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3,000 acres of open space dedicated to parks, trails and lakes

Room to play.
In Bridgeland, families live fulfilling, adventurous
lives with thousands of acres of open space, lakes,
parks and trails right outside their doorstep.
Find your home here today.

New homes available from the $250s to $1 million+

Dragonfly Park

Celebration Park

Kinetic Park

Homes within Bridgeland are constructed and sold by builders not affiliated with The Howard Hughes Corporation (HHC) or any of its affiliates, companies or partnerships. Neither
HHC nor any of its affiliated companies or partnerships guarantees or warrants the obligations of, or construction by, such builders. Prices and specifications subject to change.
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Flooded homes at high risk for mold
BY EMILY JAROSZEWSKI & JAKE MAGEE

Residents who have experienced broken pipes or high floodwaters in their
homes run the risk of mold growth,
which can cause damage to their homes
and their health, said Robert Rodriguez,
operations manager for All Dry USA,
a Houston-based business that offers
mold removal, water damage restoration and other home services.
“It can get hazardous pretty quick,”
Rodriguez said.
The mold removal process includes
containment, securing the area, initiating air scrubbers to clean the air and
getting rid of wet areas that contracted
mold. After that, the area has to be
tested for signs of mold left through a
third-party mitigation system, he said.
After the February winter storm, many
homes were affected by mold issues, and
homeowners were put on waiting lists to
receive services, Rodriguez said. However, the longer the wait, the chances of
developing a mold issue increases.
“If your house was affected and
nobody got to your house in a month,

well guess what? That water damage
conventionally does turn into mold,” he
said. “And now you have to do a water
job and a mold job.”
A mold job should be treated by
professionals, Rodriguez said. He said
volunteers and remodeling companies
that patch up houses post-flooding do
not do the same job as mold removal
professionals. Rodriguez said prospective homebuyers should test the home
for mold before buying, especially in
flood-prone areas.
Bob Phalen, University of HoustonClear Lake associate professor and chair
of its occupational safety and health
program, said mold can come with
harmful side effects.
“I’ve done assessments where
people got pretty sick, but it was mostly
nausea, vomiting,” he said.
Mold typically affects respiratory
systems, causing coughing or allergic
responses. Those who have asthma can
see it worsen due to mold, and mold
can sometimes even cause infections in
people, Phalen said.

MOLD PRIMER
Mold can be an issue in hot, humid
environments, such as the Greater
Houston area.

WHAT IS MOLD?
Fungi commonly found on food or
wet materials

WHERE IS MOLD FOUND?
Indoors, mold is most often
associated with damp, musty
locations, such as basements and
bathrooms.

Mold can come in various colors.
(Photos courtesy All Dry USA)

WHAT CAUSES MOLD?
There are five major causes for mold
growth: floods, roof and window
leaks, condensation, plumbing leaks
and damp conditions.

WHO IS AFFECTED BY MOLD?
Those living with mold can develop
respiratory disease, asthma and
allergies. Children, the elderly and
pregnant women are at higher risk.

HOW DOES ONE ADDRESS MOLD?
If there is water damage or mold
can been seen or smelled, it should
be professionally removed before
symptoms appear.

Treating mold can be hazardous and
take days to properly remove.
SOURCE: AMERICAN INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE
ASSOCIATION/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

OFFICE SPACE
FOR LEASE
16100 CAIRNWAY DRIVE • HOUSTON, TX 77084

UNIVERSITY PARK

TUITION-FREE
| NOW ENROLLING GRADES 7–12
Educación Gratuita | Ahora Matriculando Grados 7–12
NOW ENROLLING GRADES 7 AND 8
iSchool High® 7th and 8th graders are introduced to
the mastery-based curriculum and personalized
learning environment they will experience in our
early college high school program. High school
students have an opportunity to graduate from high
school with a diploma and an associate degree
thanks to our partnership with Lone Star College.

PERSONALIZED
Our mastery-based program allows students to
learn through an innovative blend of traditional
and virtual instruction. Students work
independently through coursework tailored to their
learning needs.

CALL OR STOP BY | 20515 State Hwy. 249, Houston, TX 77070
832-422-7906 | Hablamos Español | iSchool-UniversityPark.com

CALL OR STOP BY

CY-FAIR EDITION • JULY 2021

3 MONTHS FREE RENT
(applies to leases signed before 7/31/21)

Available Suites
• 250 sf ~ 13,000 sf
• Executive Suites, Ofﬁce/Medical
Suites
• Surgery Center Available (8,000sf)
• Aggressive Rates
Term
• 1 – 10 years
Parking
• High Parking Ratio’s
• Reserved parking
• Covered Parking Available

Other Features
• Ready for immediate move-in
• Easy access to Hwy 6 and I-10
• Card key access
• 7/24 full access to ofﬁce building
• On-site management
• Renovation completed in 2020
• All utilities included

NOW
AVAILABLE
Cairnway Dr
Clay Rd

6
INTERSTATE

10

Contact SPEAR-IT BUILDING SERVICES
For further information

MATT DUNN
832-722-3866
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Personalize Your Home
Care with HomeWell
®

Our holistic approach to home care
provides a personalized experience based
on individual needs.

Your Truste� Renta� Provider for Wast� Managemen� Service�

Call 281-213-4302 to learn more.

Portabl� Restroo� Feature�

homewellcares.com

8VYWXIH(EVI8VYI(SQTEWWMSR

•

©2021 HomeWell Franchising, Inc. All rights reserved. Rev0621

SOLAR VENTILATION FAN TO RAPIDLY
REMOVE UNPLEASANT ODOR

When you are looking for an experience
that is more than just a mortgage.

MoreThanMortgage.us

Rebecca Sheridan
Loan Officer
NMLS# 1751438

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

LARGE 70 GALLON SUMPED TANK

•

IMPACT BASE PROVIDES 3X MORE AIR
VENTILATION

•

3 ROLL TOILET PAPER DISPENSER

•

HOVER HANDLER AND EXTRA-LARGE
LATCH HANDLE FOR HANDS-FREE
HAND SANITIZER DISPENSER

Superior Customer Service

Han� Was� Statio� Feature�

New Construction Loans

•

HOLD 24 GALLON FRESH WATER

Renovation Loans

•

HOLD 24 GALLON GRAY WATER

•

2 SPRAY SOAP DISPENSER

•

2 LOCKABLE TOWEL DISPENSERS

•

DESIGNATED FOR COMPLETE

VA/FHA down to 580 Credit Score
21-29 Year Term Mortgages

$

OPERATION
•

MENTION THIS AD
AND RECEIVE

50 OFF

YOUR FIRST RENTAL
RESERVATION

FOREARM WASH

Out of State Loans

118 Vintage Park Blvd Houston, TX 77070
(281) 736-1488 • RSheridan@PRMG.net

•

FOOT PUMP OPERATION

•

LOCK DOOR INDICATOR

17719 SOUTH DR, CYPRESS, TX 77433 | (281) 758-5990 | SHEPBOYSWASTE.COM

L O O K I N G F O R A S PAC E TO WO R K ?

T H E H OU S TO N ’ S F I R S T
CO M M U N I T Y WO R K S PAC E
FREE SPACE | WIFI | COFFEE

FOR THE COMMUNITY
TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS @ 9A–3:30P
CYPRESS CAMPUS
Text CYPRESS to 81411 for details

GREGG MATTE, PASTOR
JASON SWIGGART, CAMPUS PASTOR
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SUNDAYS @ 9:30A & 11A
11011 MASON ROAD
HOUSTONSFIRST.ORG
COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER • COMMUNITYIMPACT.COM

GUIDE

Local businesses offer home improvement tips
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HOME IMPROVEMENT

MAINTAINING YOUR HOME

COMPILED BY DANICA LLOYD & MATT STEPHENS
FOR
SALE

The National Association of Home
Builders offers routine home
maintenance tips for homeowners
looking to maintain their homes’
value and ensure their safety.
Find other useful
home ownership
tips at
www.nahb.org.

ASK A HOME ORGANIZER

THE HOME ORGANIZATION PROCESS
CAN BE OVERWHELMING. HOW DO YOU
SUGGEST GETTING STARTED?
Start small. Tackling your entire closet
or full pantry can feel like digging out of
an avalanche, but organizing a pajama
drawer or spice rack is more manageable.
Small areas take less time, and the instant
gratification you get from an organized
space may motivate you to keep going.
WHAT SHOULD PEOPLE KEEP IN MIND
DURING THE PROCESS?
Determine why the clutter is
accumulating. For example, some of us
have trouble visualizing what’s behind
closed doors. Clear, open storage works
best for someone like this. However, if
visual clutter distracts you, enclosed
organizing systems with labeled bins and
neatly sorted drawers are great options.

without considering the right system for
you or your family. I start by talking with
clients about how they use their space
and determining what works and what
doesn’t. Then we create a system that
flows with the client’s lifestyle. That way,
any supplies we purchase help maintain
their organizing system instead of
competing with it.

2
9

5

If you keep only what you really love, use
or need, your space is more likely to stay
organized. You’ll be tempted to buy less
and enjoy what you already have so the
clutter is less likely to return.

EXTERIOR

INTERIOR

1 Roofs should be inspected by a
qualified roofer every three years, and
skylights should be inspected so leaks
do not develop.

6 Air filters require regular replacement,
generally once every three months.

3 Inspect siding each year to see if it
needs repainting, and trim shrubs away
so they do not touch the siding.

Basket & Bin
713-315-1336
www.basketandbin.com

4 Check for split or cracked caulking
on windows and doors annually, and
replace the caulk as necessary.

It’s tempting to buy a bunch of organizing
supplies and shove your stuff in them

8

10

3

2 Ensure downspouts and gutters do
not get clogged with leaves and other
debris.

Debbie Bush

6

7

4

ONCE A SPACE IS ORGANIZED, HOW
DO YOU RECOMMEND MAINTAINING IT
OVER TIME?

WHAT WOULD YOU SAY ARE THE MOST
COMMON MISTAKES PEOPLE MAKE
WHEN ORGANIZING, AND HOW CAN
THEY BE AVOIDED?

1

5 Moving parts of garage doors need
to be oiled once every three months.

7 Safety and security: Regularly check
security alarms and circuit breakers. Check
batteries in smoke and carbon monoxide
detectors twice a year.
8 Clean each faucet’s aerator every three
to four months. Maintain garbage disposals
by running cold water through them.
9 Masonry walls can develop a white
powder that can be scrubbed off with water
and a stiff brush.
10 Hardwood floors without polyurethane
need to be waxed with a liquid or paste
“spirit” wax. Use emulsion wax on vinyl.

SOURCE: NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF HOME BUILDERS/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

ASK A LANDSCAPING EXPERT

It’s very important when [considering]
the health of your plants to use adequate
soil. You need to bring in the good,
high-pH soil that the plants love around
here. If you’re getting it too much water,
sometimes the plant’s going to look
worse than it is with not enough water.

thing. You also have to keep in mind that
you have to maintain the beds as well.

Honestly, they don’t have a grasp on
[regularly] weeding. Having a lot of
weeds doesn’t look good, but it also
suffocates your plants and flowers.
It’s very important to have somebody
cultivate the soil because the longer you
go without turning your beds, the more
those weeds have time to really make
themselves at home.

WHAT ARE SOME SIMPLE WAYS
HOMEOWNERS CAN SPRUCE UP THEIR
YARDS?
Landscaping has a life kind of like
us—we only live so long. [For] a lot of
landscaping, within a 15-20-year period,
it’s time to yank them out. An easy way
to spruce up your beds would be putting
splashes of color. Add some annuals for
instant color. Perennials are more like a
wave of color throughout the year.

Customers always ask how they can make
their landscaping as low maintenance
as possible. Your plant selection is one

Robert Gates
Cut Above Landscaping & Irrigation
18922 Fenske Road, Cypress
832-428-9688
www.houstonsprinkler.net

E S C H K E RD.

You want to keep the integrity of the
neighborhood, and if you neglect your
landscaping, it’s going to make the
maintenance a lot harder.

WHAT ARE THE MOST COMMON ISSUES
YOUR CLIENTS HAVE?

HU F F M E I

MU

WHY IS IT IMPORTANT FOR
HOMEOWNERS TO MAINTAIN THE
LANDSCAPING?

ST ER R D.

FENSKE RD.
290

N

MAKE A GARDEN
Tips for choosing a container
The bigger the better—larger containers allow for larger
root systems and larger plants as well as holding more
water for hot days.

Popular vegetables to grow:

Care tips:
Watch and treat for insects as needed.

zucchini squash

bush beans

tomatoes

Container types can include:

Liquid fertilizer should be “fed” to plants at least
twice per month.

• half wooden barrels, buckets or baskets
• old bathtubs, galvanized metal tubs, or other
tubs or troughs
• hanging baskets, which are a good use of extra
space and can be used for plants such as herbs
or cherry tomatoes

Support “climbing” vegetables with cages, twine or
a trellis.

beets

cabbage

chards

lettuce

carrots

radishes

peppers

Add about an inch of coarse gravel in the bottom of
containers to improve drainage.
Plants need at least five hours of sunlight per day
and may need to be watered once or twice per day.

SOURCE: THE OLD FARMER’S ALMANAC/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER
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BUSINESS FEATURE

Morning Star Builders
Husband-and-wife team create dream homes
BY EMILY JAROSZEWSKI

T

The business builds and remodels local homes. (Photos courtesy Morning Star Builders)

EMERGING HOME
TRENDS
The Cummins family has seen several
waves of home design trends since
launching Morning Star Builders. Some
current trends include:

Ted and Yvonne Cummins have led their
business for more than 20 years.

Morning Star Builders
12777 Jones Road, Ste. 112, Houston
832-304-2310
Double home office spaces

www.homesbymorningstar.com
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-4 p.m.,
closed Sat.-Sun.
GRANT RD.

Rooms with doors for privacy

CYPR E
SS

PERRY RD.

MILLS RD.
JONES RD.

both homebuilding and remodeling.
ed and Yvonne Cummins,
The business began in 2000 and has
owners of Morning Star Buildserved communities such as Towne
ers in Cy-Fair, have known
Lake in Cypress, Willow Creek Ranch
each other since they were in second
in Tomball and High Meadow Ranch
grade in rural Kansas, said Yvonne,
in Magnolia. The Cummins mostly
who also serves as a certified agingdo business in the northwest Housin-place specialist for the business.
ton area, but they have plans to do
In addition to knowing one
construction for clients in Fulshear
another for most of their lives, the
and Navasota, Yvonne said.
two have run their local business
Interior design trends have
together for more than 20 years.
changed since the pandemic, Yvonne
Yvonne said they each bring their
said. Open-concept floor plans
own unique skills and perspectives
have traditionally been requested;
to the table, which helps balance
however, a few more common
their personal and professional
requests from clients have included
relationships.
more rooms with doors
“There are times that
for privacy and a double
“YOU GET
he needs my support,
office space so a couple
A GUY’S
and there are times that
can work comfortably
PERSPECTIVE, from home, she said.
I need his support,”
she said.
Morning Star Builders
AND YOU GET
Ted specializes in the
is
a
partner with
A WOMAN’S
design and construcOperation Finally Home,
PERSPECTIVE.” a nonprofit organization
tion aspect behind the
business, while Yvonne’s
that provides homes
YVONNE CUMMINS,
MORNING STAR
skills are in sales and
and home modifications
marketing as well as help- BUILDERS OWNER
to military heroes and
ing clients choose design
widows, and HomeAid
concepts that will accommodate
Houston, a charity under the Greater
them in their “forever homes.”
Houston Builders Association that
“For example, if you love to cook
facilitates new construction and
but you already have some knee
remodeling of homeless shelters.
problems and things, we can even
Yvonne said she and her husband
think about what kind of flooring
strive to meet clients’ needs and
could we put in your kitchen that
adapt to the ever-changing business
would make it as comfortable as
world with an eye on the future.
possible for you to stand long periods
“[Morning Star Builders] gives
of time and still give you a very
you a more well-rounded experibeautiful aesthetic for that [look],”
ence,” she said. “You get a guy’s
she said.
perspective, and you get a woman’s
Morning Star Builders specializes in
perspective.”

N . H O U S T O N R D.

N

T I L E • CO U N T E RTO P S • W O O D F LO O R I N G • CA R P E T • CA B I N E T R Y • S I N K S • L I G H T I N G • P LU M B I N G • A P P L I A N C E S • H A R D WA R E

CONTACT US FOR AN APPOINTMENT
450 LOCKHAVEN DRIVE, HOUSTON, TX

281-784-1700

INFO@MCSURFACESINC.COM
WWW.MCSURFACESINC.COM

LOOKING TO ENHANCE YOUR HOME?
With nearly 30 years in the home surfaces industry, we have experienced
estimators, project managers and contractors ready to help you tackle any job.
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HOME ENHANCEMENT
FULL SERVICE REMODELING
HOUSTON, TEXAS
COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER • COMMUNITYIMPACT.COM

PEOPLE

BY DANICA LLOYD

Dan and Cindy Boutwell

Longtime Cypress Realtors navigate competitive market

WHAT ARE THE BIGGEST
FACTORS INFLUENCING THE
LOCAL REAL ESTATE MARKET?

Cindy: I think, right now, the lack of
inventory is the biggest thing. When
COVID hit, people kind of panicked for
just a few days, and then they were
like, ‘Get me out of the apartment
that we’re in right now.’ Other people
thought, ‘We need to get a bigger
house.’ It just went from there and kind
of kept on going.
New construction has been very difficult to deal with. Right now, builders
are anti-Realtor because they can sell
stuff left and right. What consumers
don’t understand is you need to get the
house inspected because it’s been built
so fast. New construction is coming
up on a downturn because there’s
not enough people to build houses,
and there’s not enough materials. So

CY-FAIR HOME SALES TRENDS
While homebuyers have had limited options when it comes to inventory during
the pandemic, home sales have remained steady in Cy-Fair.
Copperfield
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Dan and Cindy Boutwell own and
operate Boutwell Properties. (Danica
Lloyd/Community Impact Newspaper)

they’re getting ready to not sit pretty,
and then they’re going to come back
and want us to help them.

WHAT DRAWS PEOPLE TO THE
CY-FAIR AREA?

Cindy: There’s a couple of things. It’s
the small businesses that are here. We
stayed open, and our small businesses
flourished. We have a ton of mom and
pop businesses here, and everyone
really rallied around them—especially
during COVID. Community feel,
schools and sports are big. It’s a small
town without really being a town.

WHAT CHALLENGES ARE
BUYERS AND SELLERS FACING?

Dan: For sellers, they’ve got to have
a place to go. We’ve run into that where
they want to sell, but they have to find
something … because when they do

find something they know they can
sell what they have. Two years ago,
everyone was just like, ‘I’ve got to sell
this first, and then I’ll find something.’
Right now, it’s kind of flipped a little
bit: ‘I’ll find something, and then
I’ll sell.’
Cindy: And for the buyers, it’s knowing how to write multiple offers. We’ve
got a team that we’ve trained on how to
write an offer to get it accepted without
going crazy because you still have to
represent the buyer. We got eight offers
on one of our listings recently, and
there was really only three of them that
we would even consider—the offers
were poorly written and asking the
seller to do all kinds of crazy things.

WHAT TRENDS ARE YOU SEEING
WHEN IT COMES TO WHAT
BUYERS ARE LOOKING FOR?

Cindy: They’re still wanting it to
be clean; they’re wanting it to be
open concept; and they’re wanting
space. That’s one thing we’ve noticed,
especially ones that have come from

apartments. A lot are still wanting
the bedrooms and bathrooms to be
updated. But with the shortage right
now, people are not as [selective].

HAVE YOU SEEN DEMOGRAPHICS CHANGE AS HOME PRICES
HAVE GONE UP?

Cindy: No, not really. Most of our
customers are families, and we’ve
seen some people move from in town.
Maybe they’re younger, and they want
to have kids, and they don’t want to be
in the Heights or Montrose anymore,
so they’re coming out here. We’ve seen
some move in from out of state.
Dan: One demographic you don’t
see is first-time homebuyers. They
just can’t get anything. A daughter of
a past client and her husband, no kids,
they want to buy a house with a 5%
down payment. They’re getting killed.
Everyone comes in with 20%-50%
cash, and then they’ll waive appraisal,
and they just can’t do it.

Fry Rd.

THE GREAT SUMMER
MORTGAGE GIVEAWAY

Miramesa Dr.
N

Close on Y
our
Mortgage
this
Summer fo
ra
Chance to
WIN
$1,000 in
Gift Cards
!

9212 Fry Rd., Suite 100
Cypress, TX 77433
713.852.6700
TexasBayCU.org
This credit union is federally insured by
the National Credit Union Administration.
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Dan and Cindy Boutwell started their
own company, Boutwell Properties, in
late 2019 after a nearly 20-year career
as licensed Realtors for RE/MAX. The
couple said even as the local real estate
market became more competitive due to
the COVID-19 pandemic, they continued
to maintain plenty of listings from past
clients and referrals.
The Boutwells work in Longwood,
Fairfield, Lakewood Oaks Estates, Rock
Creek, Towne Lake and Bridgeland,
among other Cypress-area neighborhoods. Cindy said as more communities
are developed in Cypress, the market
will get busier. Low interest rates, low
inventory and increased home prices
have defined the local market throughout
the pandemic. This interview has been
edited for length and clarity.
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UNDERSTANDING

REVERSE
MORTGAGES
With low rates in place due to the coronavirus
pandemic, Ray Daniel, reverse mortgage specialist with
Fairway Independent Mortgage Corp., said he believes
now is an especially good time for senior homeowners
to look at reverse mortgage options.

WHAT IS A REVERSE MORTGAGE?
Reverse mortgages allow homeowners, who are often near retirement, to convert part of the equity in their
homes into cash without having to sell the house or pay additional monthly bills.
Most but not all reverse mortgages are federally insured through the Federal Housing Administration’s Home
Equity Conversion Mortgage Program.

PROS AND CONS
Reverse mortgages are not recommended for everyone. Here is a look at some of the pros and cons of this program.

Reverse mortgages allow homeowners to convert part
of the equity in their homes into cash without having to
sell the house or pay additional monthly bills, according
to the Federal Trade Commission website.

Maintain ownership of the home

The equity of the home decreases

More cash on hand to live in retirement

With this loan, if the balance is more than the home is
worth, heirs do not have to pay the difference. But if
heirs sell the home, the lender will take the proceeds
from the sale as payment on the loan, and the Federal
Housing Administration insurance will cover any
remaining loan balance, it said.

Neither the homeowner nor the heir are liable for
any amount of the mortgage that transcends the
value of the home

Fees associated with the loan are generally higher
than with other financial products; ask lenders
about options available

Daniel said there are several misconceptions when it
comes to reverse mortgages with the biggest being
who owns the home. He said even with the mortgage,
the senior continues to own the house throughout their
lifetime, and it continues to be in their name.

No mortgage payment during the life of the loan

WHO QUALIFIES?

Last living borrower dies;

Must live in home as a primary residence for more than
6 months out of the year;

Last living borrower no longer lives in the
home as their principal residence including
moving to a nursing home or assistedliving care facility; or

Must own the home outright;

Borrower chooses to sell the property.

Must not be a delinquent on any federal debt;
Meet basic credit and income qualifications; and
Never miss a monthly payment as owners are still
responsible for maintenance, taxes and insurance as
long as they occupy their home.

However, there are some cons that come with reverse
mortgages including added fees for closing costs and
the potential for a reduced equity on the home over
time, something to consider for those planning to leave
the home for their children and grandchildren.

SOURCES: CONSUMER FINANCE PROTECTION BUREAU,
WWW.REVERSEMORTGAGEALERT.ORG, FAIRWAY
INDEPENDENT MORTGAGE CORP., FEDERAL TRADE
COMMISSION, U.S DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN
DEVELOPMENT/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

TRACKING REVERSE MORTGAGE RATES

*LATEST DATA AVAILABLE AS OF MAY 18

Texas reverse mortgage rates from the HECM program are reported each month. Below is the average rate for fixed
and adjustable rate loans over time.*
Fixed rate

Even so, Daniel said only about 1.5% of adult children
inherit a parent’s house and move into it.

26

Loan repayments will not be required until:

Must be age 62 or older. For those in a couple, both
must be at least 62 years old;

In addition, qualification requirements include age,
credit and income, among others.

Adjustable rate

5%
4%
Rates

“If you get a reverse mortgage, that’s going to reduce
that amount [of equity], but that amount that an owner
took out to live their life they didn’t have to take it
out of their savings account or stocks or bonds or
investment account,” Daniel said. “So, their investment
accounts are larger by the same amount they took cash
out of their house.”

REPAYMENT REQUIREMENTS

Qualifications for borrowers to apply for a reverse
mortgage include:

“[Homeowners] can do with it what they want, after they
close on the reverse mortgage,” Daniel said. “If five years
later they decide they need to move and be closer to one
of their children or grandchildren, they can sell it.”

In the case that heirs want to keep the home instead of
selling it, the loan must be paid off with another source
of funds, but heirs will never have to pay more than the
full loan balance or 95% of the home’s appraised value,
whichever is less, according to the FTC website.

Balance of the loan increases over time as does
the interest on the loan and the fees associated

3%
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0
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Occupancy rates in Cy-Fair’s commercial real
estate spaces have dropped slightly year over
year. Office rental rates have fallen by 6%
since the first quarter of the year, but both
retail and industrial rates have risen slightly.
The industrial sector accounts for 74% of
the total ongoing commercial real estate
construction.
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Developers including Howard Hughes Corp. and Land
Tejas are slated to lead Cy-Fair’s growth in the coming
years in terms of single-family home construction.
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Population and Survey Analysts, demographers who
consult with the school district on where potential
future school sites will be needed.
CFISD Chief Operations Officer Roy Sprague said
district officials decide when and where to build
new campuses based on enrollment projections and
insight from local developers.
“With CFISD being more than 80% fully developed within its boundaries, acquiring land will
become a significant challenge in the future,” he
said. “However, the district has already purchased
future school and support sites based upon five- to
10-year enrollment projections.”
Bridgeland, Marvida, Dunham Pointe, Bridge
Creek and Towne Lake are the master-planned communities forecasting the most single-family home
development in the coming years.
Archie Dunham, a former energy executive who
also developed Stone Creek Ranch in Hockley, purchased 1,327 acres of land south of Hwy. 290 between
Mason and Mueschke roads in 2007 as the future site
of Dunham Pointe.
In addition to connectivity and its position in what
he called one of the top-performing school districts
in the Greater Houston region, he said homebuyers
28

N

*WHILE DEVELOPMENT PLANS HAVE NOT BEEN PUBLICLY ANNOUNCED,
PASA ANTICIPATES BOTH MULTIFAMILY AND SINGLE-FAMILY
DEVELOPMENT TO BEGIN IN THE NEXT FEW YEARS ALONG THE GRAND
PARKWAY SOUTH OF WEST ROAD ON HUNDREDS OF ACRES OF LAND
OWNED BY LANDMARK INDUSTRIES.
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SOURCE: POPULATION AND SURVEY ANALYSTS/
COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER
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PLANNED NEW SINGLE-FAMILY HOMES

1

CYPRESS ROSEHILL RD.

CONTINUED FROM 1

are attracted to the range of shopping centers and
places of worship in Cypress.
“We really made the decision to buy the land
because it was really the last, what I would call,
premier residential and commercial site directly on
[Hwy.] 290 in the corridor, and so we went after that
one because we knew long-term it would be a very,
very valuable property,” Dunham said.
As Cy-Fair’s remaining large tracts of land are built
out, PASA projects by 2024, the development of multifamily units will outpace the growth of single-family
homes, amounting to about 18,220 new units by 2030.
“That math probably is accurate only in that we’re
running out of land in Cy-Fair,” said Fred Caldwell,
president and CEO of Caldwell Companies, which
developed Towne Lake and other Cypress neighborhoods. “You end up with smaller tracts that are
going to lend themselves toward multifamily.”
PASA estimates about 13% of Cy-Fair’s developable land is yet to be developed, most of which is
east of the Grand Parkway and south of Hwy. 290.
“The unique thing about Cypress is that it seems
to always grow and grow … and when you think that
there’s [no more] land to be developed, there pops
up another master-planned community,” said Tim
Johnson, director of community sales and marketing for Land Tejas, the company developing several
local neighborhoods.

Bridgeland
Melton said Bridgeland has grown to 16,000 residents since the first of its four villages opened nearly
15 years ago. PASA projects another 3,600 new single-family homes will be built there in the next
decade.

While Lakeland Village is effectively built out,
development in Parkland Village is expected to continue through 2025, and Prairieland Village is slated
for a grand opening next spring with an estimated
build-out date of 2035. Melton said the final village, Creekland Village, will start in the next couple
of years, and this project in addition to Bridgeland
Central, an 800-acre town center, will be ongoing
through about 2035 as well.
In the short-term, CFISD plans to open Elementary School No. 57 in 2022 off Tuckerton Road and
Middle School No. 20 at the Bridgeland High School
site in 2023 to accommodate growth. These projects
were included in the 2019 bond program and are
estimated to cost $32.6 million and $66.9 million,
respectively, according to Sprague. As Bridgeland
expands, it will grow into Waller and Katy ISDs,
Melton said.
The large scale of Bridgeland gave developers
flexibility in long-term planning, allowing them to
monitor trends and adapt to consumer demands,
he said. For instance, creating habitats for native
wildlife and dedicating about 3,000 of Bridgeland’s
11,400 acres to open space has always been a focus.
But Lakeland Village launched the community with
manicured landscaping, and Parkland Village followed with more meadowlike vegetation.
Melton said homebuilders have introduced more
modern architecture styles, which have resonated
with millennials—the top consumer group in Bridgeland last year.
“We like to make sure that we provide home offerings where people can be a first-time buyer, they can
go through the different … phases of life so you can
move up and then you can move back down when
you become an empty-nester,” he said.

Marvida and Bridge Creek
Land Tejas communities are expected to bring
the second- and fourth-most new single-family
homes to the market in the next 10 years. Marvida is
expected to add 2,367 homes, and Bridge Creek will
add another 1,916, according to PASA.
These two new communities are located just west
of two other Land Tejas projects—Canyon Lakes
West and Miramesa, which is expected to approach
build-out next year, according to Johnson.
“The Cypress area and Katy areas are, from a
development standpoint, a very easy decision for a
developer if you can find land out there to build a
development,” Johnson said.
Bridge Creek began home sales last year, and
Marvida is slated to deliver initial lots to homebuilders this summer. Homes range from $200,000$500,000, which Johnson said meets the budgets for
many young families in the market.
Land Tejas requires homebuilders to integrate
technology in their homes, such as motion detectors, smart door locks, smart thermostats and USB
outlets; and developers plan amenities that appeal
to all ages, Johnson said. Marvida’s signature amenity will be a lazy river.
Johnson said he believes the master-planned community concept is popular because amenity options
COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER • COMMUNITYIMPACT.COM
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DEVELOPMENT

“THE UNIQUE THING ABOUT CYPRESS IS THAT
IT SEEMS TO ALWAYS GROW AND GROW … AND
WHEN YOU THINK THAT THERE’S [NO MORE]
LAND TO BE DEVELOPED, THERE POPS UP
ANOTHER MASTER-PLANNED COMMUNITY.”

Demographers say single-family housing developments
will continue to dominate the market’s growth for a few
more years before multifamily housing fills in the smaller
parcels of land that remain in Cy-Fair.
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PASA projects another 866 homes will be built
over the next five years in Towne Lake.
Caldwell said when he acquired the first 400 acres
for Towne Lake in 2005 and a subsequent 2,000
acres the following year, there was little housing
activity south of Hwy. 290 despite being in the heart
of CFISD. Around the same time, plans for Lone Star
College-CyFair and the Berry Center unfolded, and
these two institutions along with a 100-acre Harris
County Precinct 3 park would make the area a “destination,” Caldwell said.
Caldwell Companies has since developed a 320acre lake and the Boardwalk at Towne Lake, which
invites residents to boat to the dining, retail and
entertainment center. The lake also contains rainfall
to prevent flooding, and its water is used to irrigate
common areas, Caldwell said.
“It’s the largest earthmoving job probably in the
city of Houston. We moved enough earth to fill the
Astrodome around 11 times,” he said. “Our goal was
to have a community connected by water.”
Caldwell said commercial development will
extend to the front of the community at Hwy. 290
and Skinner Road. Construction will begin by 2024
on a project extending Greenhouse Road to Hwy.
290 and connecting it to Skinner Road, according
to officials from Harris County Municipal Utility

Multifamily

2,400

2023

Officials with Dunham Pointe broke ground earlier this year and are in the process of platting the
first 995 lots, according to Dunham. PASA projects
more than 2,000 new homes in the next 10 years in
the community.
Dunham said the first contract signed was a 146acre deal with CFISD for new elementary, middle
and high school campuses in addition to a transportation center and athletic facilities. The elementary
campus could open in 2027 or 2028, and the high
school could open in 2028 or 2029, according to
CFISD officials.
Four homebuilders have committed to the community, and Dunham said he plans to have lots
ready for them by late July or early August. Home
prices will start around $350,000-$400,000 and go
up to as much as $800,000-$1.2 million, he said.
“I think the demographic will probably not be
first[-time] homebuyers, but it would be maybe
their upgraded second home just based on that price
range,” Dunham said.
The community will highlight nature with parks
and lakes and ultimately dedicate 300-400 acres
for commercial use. Dunham said he has had lots
of interest from multifamily developers but wants

Towne Lake

Single-family

2022

Dunham Pointe

to focus on his plan for nearly 1,000 single-family
homes over the next few years first.
Dunham claims the location will also be a selling
point when it comes to flood control. The community is located just north of Cypress Creek, but contractors have strictly followed the newest 500-year
flood plain guidelines and have already constructed
about 180 acres of detention, he said.

2021

like these, schools, retail and other businesses are
within close proximity. Additionally, developers
typically maintain high standards.
“You have the option to live in an environment
where you know what the houses are going to look
like because you have deed restrictions and guidelines set forth by the developer,” he said. “So, you
have peace of mind that the homes down the street
from you are going to be very nice and similar to the
home you just bought.”

PROJECTED NEW HOMES COMPLETED IN CY-FAIR

TIM JOHNSON, DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY SALES AND MARKETING FOR LAND TEJAS

SOURCE: POPULATION AND SURVEY ANALYSTS/
COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

District No. 500, who anticipate funding to partially
be covered by a federal grant.
“When you look at growth patterns in Houston
for the last 50 years, they’ve been north, northwest
and west. I think that will continue for the next 50
years, and so certainly the press is going to be into
Waller, Willis and far west Katy and Brookshire,”
Caldwell said. “Those suburban markets are just
expanding further and further out, and Cypress
has been the example of suburban development
done well.”
For more information, visit
communityimpact.com.

At Next Level, we are committed to creating the best patient experience
possible. You can get in line, online, walk in, make an appointment,
or schedule a virtual visit. We’re just what the patient ordered.

Cypress

Copperfield

8350 N Fry Rd, Ste 400
Cypress, TX 77433

8100 Highway 6 N, Ste E
Houston, TX 77095

nextlevelurgentcare.com • Open 9am – 9pm, 7 days a week
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C E L E B R AT I N G O V E R 3 0 Y E A R S I N T E X A S
Joyful, Academically
Excellent Schools in
Your Community
Escuelas alegres
y académicamente
excelentes en su
comunidad
98% Customer Recommended
Nationally Recognized Energy Program

BRIDGELAND

Flexible Floor Plans

DELLROSE

LIMITED SEATS STILL AVAILABLE FOR GRADES PRE-K – 12
LOS ASIENTOS LIMITADOS AÚN ESTÁN DISPONIBLES PARA LOS GRADOS PRE-K – 12

10 Year Structural Warranty

ENCLAVE AT LONGWOOD

Build On Your Lot Program

KLEIN ORCHARD
TOWNE LAKE

New Homes from the mid $200s-$1 Million+
Prices and availability subject to change without notice.

CoventryHomes.com

Tuition-Free
Public Schools

FreeBreakfast
Breakfast and
Free
and
Lunch For All
Lunch yFor
All
Desayuno
Almuerzo

Extracurricular
Activities

Free Bus
Transportation

Escuelas públicas
gratuitas

Desayuno y
almuerzo gratis

Actividades
extracurriculares

Transporte
escolar gratis

Gratis para Todos

ENROLL TODAY • INSCRÍBETE HOY • WWW.KIPPTEXAS.ORG

Home loans that fit you to a

Shopping for a home can be challenging. That’s why Trustmark
makes it simple to apply online for pre-qualification, so when you
find your dream home, you can move fast. It’s good to have one of
the South’s leading lenders on your side. Learn more at trustmark.com.
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DINING FEATURE

BY EMILY JAROSZEWSKI

MENU ITEMS TO TRY

Margaritas are served frozen or on the
rocks and come in a variety of flavors
($7-$10).

Joel Cecchetti (center) owns Tex-Mex eatery Tito’s Cantina on Hwy. 290. He works alongside manager Michelle Rivera and chef Jorge Nava
to create a welcoming atmosphere. (Photos by Emily Jaroszewski/Community Impact Newspaper)

Tito’s Cantina

Queso flameado features melted white
cheese with mushrooms, peppers, onions
and chorizo ($9.99).

W

ith more than 30 years of
experience running franchises, Joel Cecchetti,
owner of Tito’s Cantina in Cypress,
is no stranger to the restaurant
industry.
He said many assume his wife,
who is Cuban, inspired him to
pursue the Tex-Mex food industry.
But Tito’s head chef Jorge Nava, a
native of Mexico, created many of
the Mexican-inspired dishes diners
will find on the menu. Nava said his
mother taught him to cook many of
the dishes now served at Tito’s.
Tito’s opened off Hwy. 290 in
2017, serving authentic Mexican
dishes and gradually incorporating
more Tex-Mex items on its menu.
The restaurant is known for its
fajitas, Cecchetti said, as well as its
many margarita options.
Cecchetti said not only does Tito’s
serve the Cypress community, but
those all over Houston, too.
“We get a lot of people that drive

“EVERYBODY THAT
COMES IN HERE IS
A REGULAR. IT’S A
NEIGHBORHOOD
RESTAURANT.”
JOEL CECCHETTI, OWNER
OF TITO’S CANTINA

from inside the Loop that come
out here because they like what we
have,” Cecchetti said.
Now, Cecchetti said he wants
to expand the restaurant, which
includes adding a panaderia, or
bakery. While construction is not
yet finished, he said Tito’s is selling
out of items that customers are
able to order in the restaurant. The
panaderia is accessible from inside
or outside the restaurant and has
cakes, conchas and other pan dulce
available for purchase.
Additionally, officials said plans

for a new Tito’s location will emerge
in the near future. Cecchetti said he
is looking in the Cypress, Katy and
Spring communities for opportunities to expand.
With a number of restaurants
struggling to hire staff, Cecchetti
said this is not stopping him from
opening a new location. He said
with COVID-19 unemployment
benefits disappearing, he expects
to see a number of people ready to
return to work.
Every third Thursday of the
month, Tito’s hosts band Quimbara
at 8 p.m. as well as karaoke night
every other Thursday. Tuesdays
bring a $1.25 street taco special from
5-8 p.m., and happy hour is weekdays from 3-6 p.m.
Cecchetti said Tito’s is known
for having recurring customers that
become familiar faces to the staff.
“Everybody that comes in here is
a regular,” he said. “It’s a neighborhood restaurant.”

Fajitas come with shrimp, chicken or beef
with grilled onions and are served with
rice and refried beans ($17-$46).

Tito’s Cantina
25250 Hwy. 290, Ste. 190, Cypress
832-653-6777
www.titoscantina.com
Hours: Sun. 11:30 a.m.-8 p.m., Mon.-Wed.
11 a.m.-9 p.m., Thu.-Sat. 11 a.m.-10 p.m.

290

S K I N N E R R D.

Local Tex-Mex eatery prepares to expand with bakery addition

JARVIS RD.

N

A Montessori Approach to Care
Welcome Home to a personcentered memory care
community where residents are
INDEPENDENT, encouraged
to make their own CHOICES,
and are treated with RESPECT,
DIGNITY, and EQUALITY.

Now oﬀering $300 DEPOSIT
$250 OFF

$500 OFF

$750 OFF

Semi- Private
Units for
3 months

Private
Units for
3 months

Large Private
Units for
3 months

Sundance at Towne Lake | 9051 Greenhouse Road | Cypress, TX 77433 | (281)-746-3852 | www.sundancememorycare.com
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UNDERSTANDING
UNEMPLOYMENT
Unemployment in the Houston-The Woodlands-Sugar Land area peaked in April 2020 when
COVID-19 restrictions began to take effect. Despite restrictions being lifted, unemployment
still hovers above 7%.

UNEMPLOYMENT ACROSS
THE DECADE

MINIMUM WAGE
OVER TIME

500K

Of the 10 largest states in the U.S., Texas is
among the four that has not increased its
minimum wage since 2010.
MINIMUM WAGE

As of June 23, state data shows

889,021 job openings in Texas.

400K
300K

125.3% increase

from 2019 to 2020

200K
100K

2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

2015

2014

2013

2012

2011

0

2010

Unemployed individuals (annual average)

2020 saw the highest number of unemployed individuals in the
Houston-The Woodlands-Sugar Land area in the last decade.

CALIFORNIA

2010

CHANGE

2021

$8

+75%

$14

FLORIDA

$7.25

+19%

$8.65

GEORGIA

$7.25

-

$7.25

ILLINOIS

$8.25

+33.3%

$11

MICHIGAN

$7.40

+30.4%

$9.65

NEW YORK

$7.25

+72.4%

$12.50

NORTH CAROLINA

$7.25

-

$7.25

OHIO

$7.30

+20.5%

$8.80

PENNSYLVANIA

$7.25

-

$7.25

TEXAS

$7.25

-

$7.25

SOURCES: TEXAS WORKFORCE COMMISSION, U.S. BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS, LABOR LAW CENTER/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

CONTINUED FROM 1

system in the 13-county Houston-Galveston region, found food
preparation, operation and servers
had the second-highest job demand
among all industries in February.
About 20,573 food industry jobs in
the region, including servers, food
preparation workers and various
positions in fast food chains, were
open at the time.
The restaurant industry is struggling to stay afloat and cater to the
high volume of customers coming
in as COVID-19 vaccines availability
is more widespread, local business
owners said.
Even with a $250 signing bonus
incentive for employees that stay
longer than 90 days, Mia’s Table
Manager Alicia Valdivia said she cannot find enough workers to open the
new Cypress location on Fry Road.
Valdivia said she believes Mia’s Table
is not drawing in workers because
they are unmotivated to return to
work, especially if they have been
receiving unemployment benefits.
North Houston Association President Marlissa Briggs said applicants
32

will schedule interviews for serving
positions but not show up so they can
collect unemployment.
“They’re having to recruit some of
their family in to help whenever they
have shortages, and I know that they
spend a whole lot of time setting up
interviews and planning for teams,
and then when the people don’t show
up for those interviews or don’t show
up for their first day of work, then
they’re back to square one,” Briggs
said. “I can only imagine the frustration that they have.”

Unemployment factors
Gov. Greg Abbott announced to
the U.S. Department of Labor on
May 17 that Texas would be opting
out of federal unemployment compensation related to the COVID-19
pandemic effective June 26, which
includes the expiration of a $300
weekly supplemental benefit. Abbott
said in a May 17 news release that
Texas is seeing a booming number of
job openings.
“According to the Texas Workforce
Commission, the number of job openings in Texas is almost identical to the
number of Texans who are receiving

unemployment benefits,” he said in
the release. “That assessment does
not include the voluminous jobs that
typically are not listed, like construction and restaurant jobs. In fact, there
are nearly 60% more jobs open—and
listed—in Texas today than there was
in February 2020, the month before
the pandemic hit Texas.”
Additionally, Abbott’s decision
was also influenced by the fact that,
according to the governor’s office,
about 18% of filed unemployment
benefits were found to be fraudulent.
Abbott said as the state reopens to
100% capacity, he believes the focus
should be on helping unemployed
Texans find employment in one of the
state’s many job openings. However,
Jonathan Lewis, senior policy analyst
with Every Texan, said taking away
unemployment would only harm
those who rely on it. Every Texan specializes in strengthening public policy to give Texans equitable access to
health care, education and jobs.
“I think it’s kind of a short-sighted
strategy to cut off these resources
when people have that money coming into their pockets,” Lewis said.
“They’re then able to continue to buy

the goods and services that support
businesses, and so you know, it’s kind
of like shooting yourself in the foot if
you’re going to cut off these federal
benefits while people are still trying
to find employment that is suitable
for them.”
He said populations of Texans
who live off these benefits will see
the effects more than others. He said
workers of color, women with child
care issues, veterans and even senior
citizens will struggle with less aid.
Another issue facing a return to
the workforce for some unemployed
workers is salaries not meeting the
needs of workers to afford basic things,
such as child care or health insurance.
In Harris County, the average family of
four needs to bring in $6,084 monthly
to afford housing, food, transportation, health care and other necessities,
according to the Economic Policy Institute, a nonprofit, nonpartisan think
tank that considers the needs of lowand middle-income workers in economic policy discussions.
“Wages really benefit society as a
whole, so seeing workers be able to
kind of negotiate wages up is a really
good thing for everybody,” Lewis said.
However, the state’s minimum
wage has remained $7.25 for more
than 10 years, while the national average has increased to $9.21 since 2010,
according to the U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics.
“I think it’s really important to
think about who is being impacted
by these cuts, and it’s really our most
vulnerable Texans,” Lewis said.

Local business reactions
The Union Kitchen is another
Cypress restaurant looking to hire
employees for every position, General
Manager Anthony Messina said.
“Every restaurant is fighting that
battle,” he said.
The business needs about 70
employees to run effectively, Messina
said, but as of June 9, the eatery only
had about 53 on staff. He said he has
used social media and job websites to
promote open positions.
The Union Kitchen has been looking to hire since Abbott opened business capacity statewide to 100% in
March. Despite using online sources,
the restaurant is struggling to recruit
applicants.
“We were completely staffed up for
the 50% capacity,” Messina said. “And
when he [opened up to 100% capacity] and they extended unemployment on top of it, it hurt [us].”
At Mia’s Table in Cypress, Valdivia
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said she had planned to open by the
end of June. However, she said if the
eatery cannot meet its goal of hiring
at least 30 workers by the estimated
opening date, then it will have to push
back the opening date again. Mia’s
Table has not opened as of press time
June 24.
To cover more tables with a smaller
staff, Marty Wadsworth, vice president of marketing at Willie’s Grill
and Icehouse, said the restaurant
switched over to a digital ordering
system combined with servers bringing out food to the tables for faster
turnover rates.
“Our team members during the last
six months here … are averaging over
$20 an hour right now simply by picking up more tables,” Wadsworth said.

Potential solutions
Melissa Stewart, executive director of the Texas Restaurant Association, said hiring bonuses and
referral bonuses are common when
trying to recruit more staff members
at restaurants.
In the meantime, restaurants have
taken many measures to ensure their
business stays afloat, including closing for a few extra days or changing
their hours of operation.

UNEMPLOYMENT
REQUIREMENTS
To remain eligible for unemployment
benefits, claimants must follow
certain guidelines. Texas opted out of
further federal unemployment payouts
beginning June 26.
Register on www.workintexas.com.
Complete the minimum number of
work search activities each week (three
in Harris County).
Keep a work search log.
Apply for and accept suitable
full-time work.

RETURNING TO WORK
A survey of 506 Americans who became unemployed during the
pandemic was conducted by the U.S. Chamber of Commerce in
late May regarding barriers to re-entering the workforce.

49% 30% 13%
of respondents said
they are not actively
looking for work.

of respondents said they
do not expect to return to
work this year.

of respondents said
they never plan to
return to work.

23% 24% 26%

of respondents said
they lack the skills or
experience necessary
for most jobs available.

of respondents
reported child care and
family needs.

reported COVID-19
concerns as reasons
they are not looking
for work.

SOURCES: TEXAS WORKFORCE COMMISSIONER, U.S. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

While some are eager to return to
the workforce, the challenges of finding good child care for single parents
is still weighing on families, Stewart
said. Employment may resume at a
normal rate when schools and day
cares open up in the fall to give those
parents a chance to work, she said.
Meanwhile, Janet Ryan, director
of development for local nonprofit
Cypress Assistance Ministries, said
their Operation Jobs program helps

individuals prepare for interviews,
rewrite resumes and refine presentation skills.
The one-on-one program aims to
help individuals in job readiness, and
most of the jobs in high demand are
those that require little to no previous
experience or credentials, Ryan said.
In the meantime, Stewart said she
encourages restaurateurs to highlight
the benefits of working in the industry, such as flexible hours, competitive

pay, a great starting job for high school
or college students and a reliable second job when needed.
“We’re great for somebody who
needs that extra little income,”
she said.
Hannah Zedaker contributed to
this report.
For more information, visit
communityimpact.com.

It’s pretty simple.
No fine print.
We find the lowest electricity rates.
Guaranteed.

Get $50 off your first bill with code CYF50.
RealSimpleEnergy.com
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Village Medical
Primary Care
Clinics are now
open in CypressFairbanks
We’re bringing high-tech, high-touch
care to patients. Our doctors and
staff partner with you to understand
your needs and work with you—not
just on treatment, but also education
and preventive care.

Walk-ins welcome

Same-day appointments
available

Virtual visits

Extended hours offered
at some locations

To schedule an appointment or learn more VillageMedical.com
Several area locations to serve you:
Village Medical
at Copperﬁeld

Village Medical
at Walgreens

Village Medical
at Walgreens

Village Medical
at Vintage

Village Medical
at CyFalls

15881 FM 529 Ste. A
Houston, TX 77095

14317 Cypress Rosehill Rd.
Cypress, TX 77429

12314 Jones Rd.
Houston, TX 77070

10220 Louetta Rd., Ste 100
Houston, TX 77070

9511 Huffmeister, Ste 100
Houston, TX 77095

Mon – Fri: 8am – 5pm

Mon - Fri: 7am – 7pm
Sat & Sun: 9am – 5pm

Mon - Fri: 7am – 7pm
Sat & Sun: 9am – 5pm

Mon – Fri: 8am –5pm

Mon – Fri: 8am –5pm

© 2021 Village Medical
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EMPLOYMENT

COMPILED BY JOE WARNER

THE COVID-19
NEW TEXAS
UNEMPLOYMENT CLAIMS

1.2M

effect

1M

HIGHEST
MONTH

Initial unemployment claims
were the highest in Texas
history during the COVID-19
pandemic. The highest month
came early, with 1.1 million
initial claims filed in April 2020.
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1,122,244

Registered nurses

1 3,949

Registered nurses

1 386
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EVENT:

FILINGS:

COVID-19: April 4, 2020

315,167

Hurricane Harvey: Sept. 2, 2017

63,788

Recession: Sept. 27, 2008

49,398

Hurricane Rita: Oct. 8, 2005

30,949

Post 9/11: Jan. 12, 2002

26,115

SOURCE: TEXAS WORKFORCE COMMISSION AND U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

cal LISTINGS
LoJOB

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

MISC

3

Customer
service reps

104

GALVESTON COUNTY
Registered nurses

1 256

Retail salespersons

2 166

3

Customer
service reps

68

BRAZORIA COUNTY
Registered nurses

1 154

Retail salespersons

2 119

3

Customer
service reps

69

SOURCE: WWW.WORKINTEXAS.COM/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

MISC.

Community of Faith (COF) is seeking a full-time Facilities
employee to assist in the day-to-day functions at COF. If
you are self-motivated, knowledgeable in maintenance
and repair, and eager to ensure that our facility is well
maintained, safe, and in working order, then please submit
your resume and complete the application located at
https://www.cof.church/jobs

Salary Dependent
on Experience
Full time

16124 Becker Road, Hockley, TX 77447
832.875.2520 | www.cof.church/jobs

HEALTH CARE

PERSONAL ASSISTANT CAREGIVER

REGISTERED NURSE

Houston’s Choice Senior Care

Submit application on website.
www.houstonschoiceseniorcare.com

Retail salespersons

2 193

FACILITIES ASSOCIATE

If you would like to advertise your business or an open position, contact us today.
communityimpact.com/advertise • 512.989.1000

Provide supportive and personal services for the clients
with consideration of dignity and privacy. Provide personal
care and hygiene to personal assistance clients. Graduate
of an accredited High School or equivalent, at least
eighteen (18) years of age, Certiﬁed Nursing Assistant
(CNA) preferred. Work positively and favorably with
clients, families, and staﬀ. Demonstrate compassion,
responsibility, and cheerful attitude. Be on-time and
reliable. Background check and drug screening required.

Registered nurses

1 382

Community of Faith

Community Impact Newspaper is pleased to fulfill its mission of
building thriving communities through this page that connects
job seekers and local businesses that are hiring.

CY-FAIR EDITION • JULY 2021
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY

600K

Five weekly peaks of initial
unemployment filings from
major events that affected
Texas since 2000

THE JOBS?

These are the top three job categories in the Houston metro.

800K

Texas
TURMOIL

Where are

America’s ER Medical Centers
Compensation
based on education
Full time / Part
time / Temp

America’s ER Medical Centers is hiring full-time/part-time
Registered Nurses for all shifts. The Clinical RN utilizes
the standards set forth for Nursing Practice by the State
BON and the ENA. The RN will organize, modify, evaluate,
document and maintain the plan of care for America’s ER
patients. It will include individualized, family centered,
holistic, supportive, and safe care. Minimum 2 years recent
experience in Emergency Room Nursing with BLS, ACLS,
PALS required; TNCC preferred.

Full time/Part time

13902 Spring Cypress Rd. Cypress, Texas 77429
(281) 503-8160 | americaser.com
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IMPACT DEALS
Want

more
IMPACT?
Virtually flip
through any
e-edition!
Enhance your
experience with
hyperlinked
stories and ads.

Featuring our traditional Japanese Chef

Happy Hour
Monday - Friday 2pm - 10pm
20% off all bottled drinks

NOW HIRING

Cypresswood Dr.

Snap or visit
COMMUNITYIMPACT.COM/
PRINT-ARCHIVES/
36

28404 US-290, Ste. G19, Cypress, TX 77433

(832) 653-7786 | AiriRamen.com

290

Ma
son
Rd
.

Sunday - Thursday 11am - 10pm | Friday - Saturday 11am - 11pm
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CYPRESS’ NEWEST
BOUTIQUE FITNESS STUDIO
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WE ALL GROW
TOGETHER

$10 COMPUTERS

EVERYDAY!
(Not valid on special
event games)

Saturday, August 7th
Doors Open at 1pm,
First session of bingo begins at 5pm

BINGO EXTRAVAGANZA! 20 - $750 Games!
$100 per ticket entry fee for

CYCLE • TRX • HIIT • STRENGTH & PERSONAL TRAINING

A WEEK OF
FREE CLASSES

RECEIVE A
FREE CLASS

When you menton this ad!

When you download the
True Form Gym App today!

(New Clients only)

(New Clients only)

POINT NW BLVD.

6

WEST RD.

8737 Hwy 6 N.
Houston, TX 77095

(Behind Prosperity Bank)

Only ticket holders will be eligible for ALL 20 games.
Pre-sale tickets available beginning July 1st

BIG BUX BINGO Monday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday 7:30pm & 8:45pm, Sunday 3:00pm & 4:15pm
Sweeps Room open 7 days/week,
Monday - Saturday 3:00pm, Sunday - 12:00pm

7520 Cherry Park Dr Suite a, Houston, TX 77095 • www.bigbuxbingo.com • 281-858-4249

(832) 472 – 4105 | trueformgym.com

Apple App

Google Play

Large outdoor patio
and playground!
KIDS STILL EAT
FREE ALL DAY
WEDNESDAYS!

JUS T
ADDED

FRIEDH!
CATFIS

BUY ONE

ENTREE

GET ONE
½ OFF!

(With purchase of two beverages. Up to
$8 value.) One offer per table. Not to be
combined with any other offer. Dine-In Only.

Expires 8/12/2021

Order online anytime
CREEKWOODGRILL.COM

SIGN UP FOR

OUR E-CLUB

ALL DRAFT BEER HALF PRICE
ALL DAY TUESDAY!

Live Music Fridays and Saturdays
Follow us on Facebook or check creekwoodgrill.com for schedule

12710 Telge Road, Cypress, TX 77429 • 281-746-6352
CY-FAIR EDITION • JULY 2021
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10609 Grant Road
Houston, Texas 77070

www.sotoscantina.com

281-955-5667

S er

ving

award
w

Soto
s
’
cantina
inning Authentic Mexican

Te
fo o d &

Buy One Entree,
Second Entree is
xM

ex

$7OFF

Valid only Monday-Thursday & Saturday for lunch or dinner.
Limit 1 per transaction. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Dine in Only. Expires 8/12/21

Large Variety of Margaritas & Mexican Beer. Available Every Day!
MONDAY-THURSDAY 11 AM - 9:30 PM • FRIDAY 11 AM - 10:30 PM • SATURDAY 9 AM - 10:30 PM • SUNDAY 9 AM - 9:00 PM

ESPECIALIDADES $13
•
•
•
•
•
•

PIBIL TORTA & EGGS
BARBACOA TORTA & EGGS
EGGS PIBIL
BARBACOA & EGGS
STEAK & EGGS
CHEESE ENCHILADAS TOPPED
WITH TWO EGGS
• HUEVOS RANCHEROS

OMELETTES $11
TOPPED WITH MELTED MONTERREY JACK
CHEESE & AVOCADO SLICES.
SERVED WITH POTATOES.
• CHORIZO, CACTUS, FRESH JALAPENO
& ONIONS
• QUESO FRESCO, ONIONS,
PEPPERS & TOMATOES
• PORTABELLA, CACTUS, AVOCADO
& ONIONS
• GRILLED POBLANO PEPPER,
BACON & ONION

Soto’s Bru nc h Now serving
Saturday and Sunday 9am - 1pm
entic
MOLLETTES
A MEXICO CITY CLASSIC
LOS TIPPICOS $9
• TOASTED BOLILLO BREAD SMOTHERED
WITH REFRIED BEANS, CHORIZO, MELTED
MONTERREY JACK CHEESE AND
PICO DE GALLO
LOS MODERNOS. $9
• TOASTED BOLILLO BREAD SMOTHERED
WITH HONEY, SMASHED AVOCADO,
TOPPED WITH GRILLED QUESO FRESCO
AND CRUSHED PEPPER

PANCAKES (3) $10
• PECAN
• BERRIES
• PLAIN

BREAKFAST TACOS $3

DRINKS

CORN OR FLOUR TORTILLA
• CHORIZO & EGG
• POTATO & EGG
• BACON & EGG
• HAM & EGG
• CACTUS & EGG
• PICO DE GALLO & EGG
• BARBACOA

COFFEE OR HOT TEA $2.50

HOMEMADE EMPANADAS (6) $5
• PINEAPPLE
• PECAN
• MIXED

CHILAQUILES $8
CRIPSY CORN TORTILLA STRIPS SIMMERED IN
FLAVORFUL GREEN OR RED SAUCE. TOPPED
WITH QUESO FRESCO, ONIONS AND SOUR
CREAM.
• ADD 1 EGG $1.50
• ADD TWO EGGS $2.50

Auth cos
Street Ta

FRESH SQUEEZED JUICE
• ORANGE
• GRAPEFRUIT
12OZ $5 16OZ $6
MIMOSAS
MADE WITH FRESH SQUEEZED ORANGE
JUICE AND GRAND MARINER
GLASS $6 PITCHER $28
BLOODY MARY
GLASS $7 PITCHER. $28
SOTO’S BLOODY MARY
MADE WITH CHOICE OF FRESH BASIL OR
FRESH CILANTRO AND PREMIUM VODKA
16OZ $10
ADD FRESH FRUIT OR
TWO BACON SLICES $1.50

ASK ABOUT OTHER HEALTHY
OPTIONS AVAILABLE
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

Custard is
better!

50% OFF

THE BACKYARD GRILL
ON WHEELS AT BREW30

Buy any item* and
get the second item
at 50% off

*Any item except pints, quarts, pies and brownies and
get the second item of equal or less value at 50% off.
Discounted item must be purchased at time of regular
priced item. One coupon per visit. Offer expires 8/15/21

Louetta

Jones

Cypress N.
Houston

15914 TELGE RD
CYPRESS, TX
281.516.9315

9
24

Grant

0

196

Sundaes * Shakes * Malts * Concretes
Take-out Pints & Quarts

Creamier & Smoother than ice cream!
Connie’s Frozen Custard
12545 Jones Rd. • 281-469-3444
www.conniesfrozencustard.com

USE QR CODE TO PLACE YOUR
ORDER FOR DELIVERY

KIDS EWAEDT
NESDAY

Drink all 42 Beers
and get your name
on the wall!

E
5 PM-CLOS
FREE
BREAKFAST
SATURDAY
8AM-12PM

12 & under. One free kids meal w/ each
adult entree purchased. Dine in only.

CHECK OUT OUR
WEBSITE FOR
OUR KID EVENT
CALENDAR

BREAKFAST
8am-Noon
Saturday &
Sunday

WED 4�9PM
THU 4�9PM
FRI 4�10PM
SAT 12�10PM
SUN 2�8PM

TO BOOK OUR FOOD TRUCK
FOR EVENTS OR PARTIES CALL 281.377.6127
FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK
FOR WEEKLY SPECIALS!
�THEBACKYARDGRILLONWHEELS

JOIN OUR BYG BREW CREW

TACO TUESDAYS
Served all day
+ ALL DRAFT BEER
HALF PRICE

--LET US CATER--

YOUR BACKYARD OR OURS
Parties - Weddings - Events

(281) 377-6127
BackyardCaters.com

BUY ONE ENTREE & 2 BEVERAGES AND
GET THE SECOND ENTREE 1�2 OFF �$9.00 VALUE�
Expires 7/31/21. The Backyard Grill - 9453 Jones Road, Houston, 77065

CY-FAIR EDITION • JULY 2021

thebackyardgrill.com
9453 Jones Road, Houston, 77065
281.897.9200
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www.celayasmex.com

Back Pain?
Are you dealing with back aches and pains that
don’t go away with ice, heat or stretching?
Having trouble keeping up with housework
because your lower back hurts?
Has back pain stopped you from enjoying quality
family time?
Are you looking for a long-term solution to your
back pain?

www.yourgoalspt.com/back-pain.html
Start Healing From Home Today!
Go to our website for your FREE EBook!
YOURGOALSPT.COM | (832) 276-7095

Luxury Suites • Doggie Day Care • Grooming • Training

$

New Grooming
Clients Receive

10.00 off

$5 OFF
$25

your first groom

Voted Best Pet Resort for 2020
by Living Magazine

PAMPER YOUR PET
THIS SUMMER!
17720 Huffmeister Rd.
Cypress, Texas 77429
281-373-4640 • tailsoftexaspetresort.com

Cannot be combined with any other offers.
Expires 8/12/21

greencreek dr.

1960

N

ONE FREE Night Boarding
With minimum of 2 night stay. One pet. New
clients only. Cannot be combined with any other
offers. Expires 8/12/21

$49.95

esoe)
u
Q
e
e
Fr d Purchas

WITH 2 MARGARITAS

Breakfast Buffet
SAT. & SUN. 9 A.M. - 12:30 P.M.
perr y r d .

Curbside drop off and
pick up available

Any Service
5WithOFF
a minimum purchase of $25.00

$

DINE IN ONLY,
WITH FOOD PURCHASE.

Mixed fajitas
for 4 to-go

(with

foo

12015 Perry Rd., Houston, 77070
281-890-6200
Sun. - Thur. 11- 9
Fri. & Sat. 11 - 10

1/2 OFF

Buy 1 lunch time sandwich get one

Monday-Friday 11:30 till 3
Exp 8/12/2021

FREE

Serving
wine.
Beer &

with purchase of an entree
Exp 8/12/2021

ur own
Bring yo ixed
rm
liquor fo .
drinks

Ocean City Blvd

Wednesdays - Steak Night
Weekday lunch specials and
Brunch on Saturdays & Sundays 11-3

(346) 206-3195

Jones Rd

12549 Jones Rd, Houston, TX 77070

r

n Ci

rake

McC

Featurin
local br g a
ew
guest b ery
e
every m er
onth

FRIED BITES
APPETIZER

Millridge N Dr

Cypress North Houston Rd

Darts ◆ Karaoke ◆ Pool tournaments ◆ Live music
Follow us on
40
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1 COUNTERTOP EXPERT

HOUSTON’S #

Family Owned - Friendly Service - Over 35 years experience

CUSTOM CAKES, COOKIES & CUPCAKES

Winners of

FREE SINK

WITH PURCHASE OF
KITCHEN COUNTERTOPS

For retail customers only. Call for details.
Exp. 8/12/21. Must present coupon.

BUY 3
COOKIES
GET 1

FREE
Limit one coupon
per person. Exp 8/12/21.

Huﬀmeister Rd

Fleur De Lis Blvd

Visit our showroom!
GRANITE OR QUARTZ
COUNTERTOPS

13802 Fleur De Lis Blvd. • Cypress, Texas 77429

10% OFF

starting at

281-807-5777 • suzybeez.com

Call for a FREE estimate 713-463-5800

Tuesday – Thursday: 10am – 5pm | Friday: 10am - 6pm
Saturday: 10am – 4pm | Sunday – Monday: Closed

3602 W 12TH ST., HOUSTON 77008 | TRADITIONALDESIGNSLTD.COM

YOUR FIRST ONLINE ORDER!

Order on: bluewaterseafoodonline.com

QUICK & EASY CURBSIDE PICK�UP FOR ALL YOUR FAVORITE BLUEWATER SEAFOOD DISHES!

Live Louisiana
Crawfish
Delivered Daily

N ow
Hiring

KS, BUSSERS &
SERVERS, COO SHERS
DISHWA

5 LBS. OF BOILED
CRAWFISH FOR

$30

ALL DAY, EVERYDAY

1960/290

12914 FM 1960 W
Houston, TX 7 7065
(281) 894-9221
CY-FAIR EDITION • JULY 2021

$49/sq.ft

$10 O F F $5 0

Dine in only. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
one coupon per visit (Coupon Code: Community Impact)
Expires 8/12/21

FREE APPETIZER
With purchase of an entree and beverage.
Dine in only. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
One coupon per visit. Max Value $6.99
(Coupon Code: Community Impact) Expires 8/12/21

2920 SPRING
4921 FM 2920 RD
Spring, TX 7 7388
(281) 288-9222

CHAMPIONS

6107 FM 1960 W
Houston, TX 7 7069
(281) 895-9222
41

$5.00
OFF
ANY SERVICE

WE CATER TO GUYS
OF ALL AGES!

Cannot be combined with any
other o�fers, expires 8/10/21

SERVICES OFFERED:
- HAIRCUTS
- PEDICURES
- BEARD
- BARBER
TRIMS
SERVICES - MANICURES
KIDS CUTS

JERSEY VILLAGE

713.609.1946
TUNEUPSALON.COM

17456 NORTHWEST FWY, HOUSTON

WARM, GOOEY GOODNESS
KETO FREE/GLUTEN FREE/DAIRY FREE/GRAIN FREE/PALEO AVAILABLE

LOCALLY
OWNED

DELIVERY
AVAILABLE
UP TO 10PM

COUPON VALID THRU 8/12/21. CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNT OR COUPON.

Schiel Rd.

POPULAR TOYS � DESIGNER CLOTHING
BOOKS � FURNITURE AND MORE!

DROP OFF LOCATION:
11302 HUFFMEISTER
HOUSTON, TX 77065

50% OFF

MONDAY � FRIDAY 10:00 � 5:00,
SATURDAYS 9:00 � 3:00

(346) 332-2227 • halfbakedgoodness.com

Jersey Meadow
Golf Club
GREAT COURSE
GREAT LOCATION
GREAT PRACTICE AREAS

DRIVING RANGE
RATES

OPEN HOURS

HAPPY HOUR

SUN - THU
11AM - 11PM

MON - FRI
2PM - 6PM

FRI - SAT
11AM - MIDNIGHT

SUNDAY
2PM - 11PM

AT JERSEY MEADOW EVERY MONDAY

$2 off range balls

10% off all pro shop merchandise

“Your club closed?
Ours is Open!”

(excludes holidays and outside events)

COP P E R F I E L D
Small........................................................$6
Medium...............................................$9
Large...............................................$12
Small Card (12 baskets)..............$60
Medium Card (12 baskets).........$90
Large Card (12 baskets)..........$120
Combo Card (6S | 12M | 12L).....$225

$5 MONDAY MADNESS

• One Free Round of Golf (Good anytime)
• One Free Range Card ($72 value)
• $4 Off 18 Holes/Afternoon/9 Hole Weekday
• $6 Off Sunset
• Membership Only Specials
• Membership is good for ONE YEAR

$99 Public
$79 Jersey Village Residents

DAS BRAT

DOWN TOWN

PRIZES & GIVEAWAYS

COWBOY

$3 DRAFT SPECIALS

WHISKEY
WEDNESDAY
JAMESON
DICKEL
OLD FORESTER
BUFFALO TRACE

(excludes free round & range card)

$39 Active Military & First Responder

$3 SHEEPDOG

WEST RD.

(excludes free round & range card)

6

42

EXP 8/12/21

$4 CROWN

$59 Senior Membership

8502 Rio Grande | Jersey Village, TX 77040 | 713-896-0900
www.jerseymeadow.com

5 OFF $20

$

STAR MEMBERSHIPS
Membership includes:

TRIVIA TUESDAY

OLD TOWN

N

JACKRABBIT RD.

$25 Sunset

$30 afternoon

LOCATED ON THE BACKSIDE OF THE COMPLEX

STORE HOURS: 11AM-9PM MON-THURS AND 11AM-10PM FRI AND SAT

11202 HUFFMEISTER, HOUSTON, TX 77065 � WWW.CYPRESSASSISTANCE.ORG

$40 before noon

290

16326 MUESCHKE RD E10
CYPRESS, TX 77433

IN-STORE ONLY, ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER.
EXPIRES 8/10/21. CODE: CYF

281-955-7683

COUNTRY CLUB
MONDAYS

99

Box of 4
Cookies!

Mueschke Rd.

$5 OFF $10 OFF $20 OFF
$25
$50
$100

FIREBALL

CHECK
OUT OUR
ABSOLUTE
BRANDS
ONLINE

THEABSOLUTEBRANDS.COM

8422 HWY 6 N • HOUSTON, TX 77095

(832) 427-1284
COPPERFIELD.DOGHAUS.COM

COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER • COMMUNITYIMPACT.COM

Biggest Little Tex Mex Grill in Cypress!
y
Weekda
ur
o
H
Happy
3-6pm

riolindomexicangrill.com

We
Lunc ekday
h
11:30 Specials
am 3pm

The Kennel Klub
PEOPLE TRUST US, PETS LOVE US.
BOARDING | TRAINING | GROOMING | DOGGIE DAY CARE | DAY BOARDING

27200 NW FWY 290 CYPRESS TX 77433 | 832-220-6662

Family owned &
operated.
Our family taking
care of your family!

FREE Small House Margarita
when you order a Mexican entree
SCAN QR CODE
OR TEXT
“ALAMO” TO
281-378-6633

authentic brick oven pizza

10% off

281.345.4DOG

total
purchase

EXCLUDES ALCOHOL
NOT VALID WITH LUNCH SPECIALS

$5 OFF

Pet Grooming
Services

nychicagopizza.com
Now offering DoorDash & GRUBHUB Delivery!

27200 NW FWY 290 CYPRESS TX 77433 | 832-220-6662

Offer may not be combined with any other
offers. One per family. Exp: 8/12/21

20% OFF

any doggie
daycare package

$50 OFF

the board & train
program!

Restrictions apply. One per family.
Exp: 8/12/21

Offer may not be combined with any other
offers. One per family. Exp: 8/12/21

9040 Hwy. 6 North •Houston, 77095

Hours: M-F 7-7, SAT 9-6, SUN 10-6 •Kennel.Klub@yahoo.com
VISIT US ONLINE AT:

WWW.KENNELKLUBHOUSTON.COM

Craft Beer. Wine.
Food. Patio.
We Host Parties
& Events!

Expiration date: 8/12/21
CY-FAIR EDITION • JULY 2021

HOURS

$20 food purchase

11am — 10pm
Fridays & Saturdays
12pm — 8pm Sunday

(832) 295-3188
www.senateave.com

AVE.

$5 OFF

11am — 9pm Mon-Thurs

16000 Dillard Dr Suite F.,
Jersey Village, TX 77040

SENATE

Family & Fur-Baby Friendly.

290

HO
US
TON
TOLLWAY

Email events@senateave.com
or call us to Book!

M
SA

8

@senateave
43

YOUR
REPIPE
SPECIAL
ISTS

HOUSTON PLUMBING
& A/C REPAIR

F A C T O R Y

F I N I S H !

Update the look of your kitchen
without replacing your cabinets.
Experience all the benefits of replacing your
kitchen cabinets without the price tag.

Underground Tunnel Experts
Family owned and operated by native Houstonians since 1992

BEFORE

$250
OFF
Whole Home
Repipe

Exp 8/12/21.
Cannot be combined
with any other oﬀers.

$200
OFF
New Complete

WE PAINT

NOW

THERMOFOIL · LAMINATE · MELAMINE · WOOD

A/C System Installs
Exp 8/12/21.
Cannot be combined
with any other oﬀers.

CALL US TODAY! 713-686-4141
budgethomeservices.com

FACTORY
FINISH

QUICK & COST
EFFECTIVE

15-YEAR
WARRANTY

1.877.45.SPRAY
SPRAY-NET.COM

1902 NORTHWEST FREEWAY • CYPRESS, TX • WWW.TRIPLECROWNBINGO.COM

346-888-7570

346-888-7570

SUSTAINABLE
RENO

CALL US TO BEAUTIFY YOUR KITCHEN

Licensed and Insured MPL 37466 TACLB53102E

Y • CYPRESS, TX • WWW.TRIPLECROWNBINGO.COM

NO
SURPRISES

$5 OFF

ELECTRONIC
BINGO
ELECTRONIC
BINGO
MACHINE
MACHINE

$5 OFF

$5 OFF

$5 OFF

LIMIT ONELIMIT
PER
GUEST.
ONE
PER GUEST.
NOT VALID WITH ELECTRONI
ANY
NOT VALID
WITH
OTHER
OFFER. ANY
NOT VALID
ELECTRONIC
ON SPECIAL EVENTS. BINGO
OTHER OFFER.
NOT8/10/21
VALID
EXPIRES 7/4/2021
BINGO ON SPECIAL EVENTS. MACHINE
LIMIT ONE PER GUE
MACHINE EXPIRES 7/4/2021 NOT VAL

LIMIT ONE PER GUEST.

OTHER OFFER. NOT V
ON SPECIAL EVEN
EXPIRES 7/4/202

NOT VALID WITH ANY
OTHER OFFER. NOT VALID
ON SPECIAL EVENTS.
EXPIRES• 7/4/2021
21902 NORTHWEST FREEWAY
CYPRESS, TX • WWW.TRIPLECROWNBINGO.COM
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21902 NORTHWEST FREEWAY •
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346-888-7570

OTHER OFFER

COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER • COMMUNITYIMPACT.COM

I love coloring
my hair. How can
I help prevent
damage?

How do I get
healthier
and stronger
hair?

We’ve got the solution
to all of your hair problems!

Call our salon to redeem your free botanical repair treatment!

THE FACTORY SALON @ STONE GATE
(also known as Salons at Stone Gate)

11734 Barker Cypress Road Suite #111
(281) 256-2204
salonsatstonegate.com
@salonsatstonegate

3rd location coming soon
to Fairﬁeld!
CY-FAIR EDITION • JULY 2021

THE FACTORY SALON @ BLACK HORSE
10920 Fry Rd #450, Cypress, TX 77433
(281) 256-7747
@thefactorysalontx

45

GREAT FOOD. FUN PEOPLE.
$

40

OFF

LEARNING TO
PLAY MUSIC
SHOULD BE
FUN!

YOUR FIRST
MONTH
(NEW GUESTS ONLY,
EXP 8/12/21)

13215 GRANT RD SUITE 1300, CYPRESS, TX 77429
(832) 559-7047 | WWW.CYPRESS.BACHTOROCK.COM

JOIN OUR TEAM!
TEXT FREDDYSHOUSTON TO 242424
OUR DINING ROOMS ARE OPEN!

FLIP FLOP SEASON IS HERE!
KEEP YOUR FEET LOOKING AND
FEELING GREAT!

FREE

HAIRCUTS
STRAIGHT RAZOR SHAVES
HAND & FOOT GROOMING

281-895-1045 | 24324 NORTHWEST FREEWAY, CYPRESS, TX 77429 | HAMMERANDNAILSGROOMING.COM

DINING ROOM NOW OPEN!

ph

o

bubble
tea

n
c h i c ke

banh

DELIVERY
WITH

and

FROZEN CUSSTAR
T D
TAR

SINGLE SCOOP CONE

Good for one single scoop cone - no purchase nessessary. Must present this coupon. One per guest, per visit. Some
restrictions may apply. Only valid at our Houston area Freddyʼs locations. FreddysUSA.com/locations Expires 8/31/2021
REGISTER COUPON BUTTON: IMPACT

TAKING CARE OF
ALL OF YOUR AUTO
NEEDS TO KEEP YOU
ON THE ROAD

mi

$19.99

FREE

A/C Performance Check
We’ll check for worn hoses and
seal & test your system for
pressure leaks or contamination.
Additional charges may apply for
eval & recharge or full diagnostic. Redeem coupon in the lobby
not valid with any other offers.

3pc EGG ROLL
($5.45 value.
Must present coupon.
Dine in only.)

$5 OFF
SEMI-SYNTHETIC OIL CHANGE

OR

$10 OFF

ANY FULL SYNTHETIC OIL CHANGE
Most cars/light trucks. With coupon.
Not valid with any other offers.
Redeem coupon in the lobby.

$95 VALUE

$7 OFF

FREE DIAGNOSTIC
W/ REPAIR

STATE INSPECTION

Most cars/light trucks. With
coupon. Not valid with any
other offers. Redeem coupon
in the lobby.

Not valid with any other offers.
Redeem Coupon in Lobby.

Two Locations to Serve You
9807 Jones Rd.
Houston, TX 77065
(281) 890-7100

46

N

Ba r
ker
C

PHO BO 2
12312 Barker Cypress Rd. Ste. 1000
Cypress, TX 77429
phobohouston.com • 281-758-5269

ypre s Rd.
s

Jarvis Rd.

12145 Perry Rd.
Houston, TX 77070
(281) 477-8300

www.reliableautorepairs.com
29

0

COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER • COMMUNITYIMPACT.COM

Daily Lunch
Specials

Happy Hour
Monday - Friday
4-6pm

Monday - Friday
11am - 4pm

CYPRESS

Present
this ad to
receive a

SATURDAY and SUNDAY
only - 8am-12noon

FREE
drink
sleeve!

DINE-IN
OR
UX
TO-GEA

IT’S VACATION IN A CUP!
2 LOCATIONS!

NOW OPEN
7025 Fry Rd,
Cypress, TX 77433
.
RD

WA
Y BL
VD.

FRY

EPLE

JONES RD.

STE

TONE
ANCHS

R

• Shrimp & Grits

Providing drive-thru service for frosty craft cocktails

9717 Jones Rd,
Houston, TX 77065

DR.

529

Breakfast

BOTH LOCATIONS ARE
OFFERING GREAT DRINK
SPECIALS! CHECK OUT
DAIQUIRITAS.NET
FOR DETAILS.

• Cajun Omelette
• Crab Cake
Benedict
• Cajun Scramble

1/2 OFF

CAJUN OMELETTE
(CRAWFISH OR SHRIMP)
With offer. Not valid with any
other offer. Limit one coupon
per table. Valid only at Cypress
location. Exp 8/20/21

1/2 OFF

APPETIZER
Up to $8 Value. One coupon per
table. Dine-In Only. Cannot be
combined with any other offers.
Valid at Cypress location only.
Expires 8/10/21

(832) 653-3767
@thelostcajuncypresstx

24110 NW Freeway #100, Cypress, TX 77429 • thelostcajun.com

     
YO U R J O U R N E Y B E G I N S
HERE...EXPERIENCE
THE DIFFERENCE.



$40 OFF YOUR FIRST
MASSAGE OR FACIAL
 

       

 
   
   

 

   
        
            
      

 
  
    

            
       
     

29040 Highway 290, Suite A11, Cypress, TX 77433 (Houston’s 1st Spavia location)

8 3 2 -7 6 9 - 0 0 7 7
CY-FAIR EDITION • JULY 2021

S PAV I A FA I R F I E L D.C O M
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Joe’s surgery is now
in the rearview mirror.
We put it there.
Even before we meet one another, we know we have something in common. Because if
you’re facing a neurological issue — you not only want compassion and technology, you
want expert physicians with a never-give-in, never-give-up attitude. The kind of attitude
that put Joe’s surgery in the rearview mirror, and put Joe back on the dance floor.

We’re St. Luke’s Health, taking pride in changing destinies.
Find out how at StLukesHealth.org/Neuro.

